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LEGISLATURE NOW ORGANIZED OYAMA ATTACKS THE

MAIN CONTENTS OF mm nlbMI rLANiV
Wins Closely for

Senate Already
Speaker.

Pushing

iKnudsen

The
Bills Under Isenberg's Presi

Preparing for

Oppose the
Third

of Gov- -

a Battle Courtiers
Dispatch of the
Squadron.

Followmg are the principal contents of the message
trnor Carter to the Legislature :dencyThe Governor's Message.

Gentleraen of the Senate and House:
At the dawn of an industrial era,

bright with hope and full of promise
for the future, you are assembled here
to consider the welfare of Hawaii .Nei,
whose loyal people you represent.

Devoutly grateful to Him who holds
our destiny in His hand, for the bless-
ings vouchsafed us in the past, let us
discharge the duties now devolving up-
on us in such manner as will prove us
worthy of continued favors in the fu

Notwithstanding the many meritor-
ious demands upon the Territory, we
should devote our attention to retrench-
ment rather than to an increase of tax-
ation, to economy rather than to liber-
ality. An excess of running expenses
over receipts, in the comiuet of public
affairs, indicates bad finance, and it
should be our constant aim to balance
the account bv securing the reduction
of expenditures rather than by an in-
crease of revenues.

We have, with one exception since

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

MUKDEN, Feb. 16. The Japanese are cannonading the right
flank of the Russian army and preparing for a general attack.

WANT TO KEEP THE SHIPS.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16. The Imperial court is oppos-

ing the departure of the third squadron for the Orient.

ture.
The biennial T.eriod now closing has annexation, expended more money each

been eventful. It was marred bv an',ye;,r than our revenue. In January,
industrial depression, the crisis of which u4. we re without funds, and oblig-ha- s

fortunately passeu. During its ex- - & to register warrants. The County
istence there has been a change in tho j Act had been declared illegal and ou
executive, a special session of the Leg-- 1 appropriations were in a chaotic state,
islature. the appointment to the Su-- ! Notwithstanding the economies put into
preme Court of "new Judges, and a larg-- 1 effect, and since maintained, the year
er number of minor changes than usual. lW- - Wl11 find us without funds in

Preceuing tlie last election, for the March, and again obliged to register
first time in our historv as a Territorv, I ajl warrants, borrowing from the peo- -

DATH OF GEN. LEW

WALLACE, THE AUTHOR

Heralded with a band concert on the Capitol grounds, well-omene- d

by propitious weather and watched by a large concourse
of citizens, the third Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii opened

in regular session yesterday morning. Before the houses had ad-

journed for the day, both were organized and ready for business
the Senate completely so, the House of Representatives only lack-

ing the appointment of standing committees. Both had received

the Governor's, message and the House, that had lagged behind the
Senate all day, now made a break to overtake the procession. It
did this by "taking as read" the executive communication, while
the Senate adjourned in the middle of its entire reading.

Not only was the Senate ready for business early in the day,
"but it did a goodly tale of actual sessional business. No kss than
eight bills were announced and six of them passed on first read-

ing by title. The sessional expense bill was indeed put ahead a
further stage, being on its second reading today. The Senate's
organization having been cut and dried in advance through the
medium of a caucus, the upper branch had so much of an advan-

tage. Efforts to bring about foregone conclusions in the organi-

zation of the House, readers all know, failed of success and that
Tjody assembled in the focus of a glare of public interest over the
outcome of a desperate contest for the-Speaker'-

s chair. When the
fight came to the floor of the House it was short, sharp and deci- -

Ple' a!S Jt were, who have served thea campaign was made with three pol
Territorv or sold something to it

The following statement shows our
financial record tor the four vears end

-- General Lew WallaceCRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 16,
is dead.

ing July 1, 1904:
Fiscal year 1900-'0- 1: receipts, $2

cal parties in the field and hence the
result seemed more pronounced than at
former elections. The overwhelming
success of any political party should,
among its representatives, make for
moderation and caution, and prevent
overwhelming confidence from carrying
it to excesses. The check or balance of
a strong minority is necessary for the

14i,i7.30; disbursements, $2,576,683.53
excels of disltfirsoments, $436,3SS.17
Fiscal vear 1901-'02- : receipts $2,473,
y72.Sl; disbursements, .$2,382,963.90

V.... . i' 4 . ( 1 nn ri t.tpermanent advancement of any self-- ,
cal year 19U2-'0- 3: receipts, $2,387governing comniunitv.
715.SS; disbursements, $2,603,194.20; ex

General Lewis Wallace, better known
as "Lew Wallace" was one of Amer-
ica's most distinguished citizens, a
soldier, .statesman and author of great
ability. He was born in Brookville,
Franklin Co., Ind., April 10, 1827, being
the son of Governor David Wallace.
He was self-educat- ed and early began
the study of law. This study was in

If vour work at this session isto

terrupted by the Mexican War in
which he served as 2nd Lieut. In Co.
H., First Indiana Infantry. After the
war he resumed his law studies and
located in Covington and later In
Crawfordsville, Indiana where he re-
sided until his death.

In 1S52 he married Susan Arnold
(Continued on Page 4.)

cess of disbursements, $i --j,478.32. Fis
cal year 1903-'04- : receipts, $2,415
350.33; disbursements, $2,844,054.81; ex
cess of disbursements, $42f,G98.4give Net excess of disbursements in four

Speaker Knudsen's remarks on taking the hard-wo- n chair were years, $990,361.(16,
Jiy caretuny economizing, a reason VALLEJO'S DAUGHTER DEAD.able margin of revenue over expendi

ture can lie produced, and, in a few

stand the test of time and meet tl ap-
proval of the future, it must be done
thoroughly. The volume of legislation
is no indication of its value

The principal work of ny Legisla-
ture may be divided inn two classes:
The amending and repealing of existing
laws, and the onactmefit of new laws.

Too much law isas bad for a com-

munity as too YiWe law. You should
first be thoroughly satisfied that any
proposed c.iairgeiis really necessary;
and next, thrft the law making a change
is clear iyc its expression, and as con-
cise in ifs language as it can be made.

In some legislative assemblies there
is acommittee appointed to which all

at once modest and possessed of the true ring. A business session
;a short session" if these words be adopted as the motto of the
House and lived up to, the victory of Knuds'en may be hailed as

i the triumph of the Territory.
vears, it will tie unnecessary to register
warrants. The onlv other course that
would reach this result is the subjec
tion of our people to an extra tax toContests were close for the paid offices of the Housebut the

interest therein was mainlv personal. Details of the proceedings pay for past expenditures.

, CITY OF MEXICO,, Feb. 16. Th daughter of the late Gen-r- al

Vallejo is dead. She was the first white child born in Cali-
fornia. Sonoma was her birthplace.

o

QUIETER IN POLAND.
llie heavy cuts made in appropria

in both houses appear below. tions in the special session, and the do
ing away with services to which the
people had long been accustomed, wereare referred before they are print-an- d

it pass on the necessity of a most severe, yet the patience and forTHE LEGISLATURE-FIR- ST DAY.
bearance shown bv the people who havemeasure; sometimes a ."joint committee
suffered most is a matter for congrat
ulation. The past vear has been a try

THE HOUS ing one, as are all periods in which
either the community or the individual
attempts the adjustment to a lower

of both houses -- s appointed to rectify
clerical errors and insure the intent of
the bill by the correct use of words and
punctuation.

The record made at the special ses-
sion for businesslike dispatch of its
work and economy in its expenses can

HOUSE ORGi
plane of expenditure, vet all seem to

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16. Much satisfaction is felt here
over the return of the Polish strikers to work.

death ofWmn.
KNOWN JOURNALIST

Sneaker.. W?E. A. Knudsen have vied with one another in making
the best or things, although the situa
tion was complicated by industrial de
pression.

In this connection, I desire publicly to
express mv high appreciation, not only
of the fidelitv and efficiency of those in

not easily be eaualed. Credit for a part
of this commendable record has, by
some, been nr irded to me, but, in jus-
tice Voii" ' - entirely to the members
of that Legislature, who recognizing
the critical financial situation of their
country, devoted themselves exclusive-
ly to its immediate needs and thereby
gained the confidence of the whole com-
munity.

ELECTIONS.

charge of the various departments of the
Territory but also of the faithfulness and NEW YORK, Feb. 16. William Cullen Bryant is dead.
forbearance shown by the two thousand
or more employes of this Territory dur

Vice-Speak- er - A. Cox
Clerk D. Kalauokalani, Jr.
Chaplain S. Desha
Interpreter C. Wilcox
Stenographer R. A. Kearns
Sergeant-at-Arm- s S. K. Kamaiopili
Messenger A. G. Duncan
Janitor S. H. Meekapu

The agony was over far earlier than
was expected in the fight for the
speakership of the House of Represen-
tatives at its opening meeting yester-

day, and E. A. Knudsen was elected
by the close vote of 16 to 14 in a fulj
House. There were just the two in the
running, Carlos Long and Knudsen,
and it was anybody's right until the

William Cullen Bryant, since 1875

publisher of the Brooklyn Times, wasing the past year. In view of the low
salaries and the. reductions made, and
the further loss bv the necessity of born In Xew York August 1, 1849, andThe whole structure of our Govern-

ment depends upon the will of the
We build according to the degree

was educated in the Brooklyn Publicregistering warrants, this has been re

death took charge of the paper. Ho
was the last commissioner of the
Brooklyn Fire Department before the
consolidation with Xew York. He wu
secretary and manager of the Amer-
ican Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion since 1893 and was also treasurer
of, the Publishers' Press.

markabie and their record is no mean Schools and the Polytechnic Institute.
He married Mary W. Peters, daughtersof intelligence used in casting the bal- - heritage to bequeath to posterity.ri ti, 4. ,i

in providing for the future, there of Bernard Peters, editor and propri-
etor of the Brooklyn Times and on hisare two main plans or procedure:

THE SENATE.
SENATE ORGANIZATION.

President D. P. B. Iseriberg
ice-President John D. Paris
jierfe Wm. Savidge

Assistant Clerk Pat Silva
Chaplain Kev. H. H. Parker

Sergeant-at-Ann- s. Chas. H. Clark
Interpreter. . . . John E. Bush
Messenger.. !. Nahale
janitor W. H. Knox

The Senate of the third legislature
Of the Territory -- of Hawaii was called
to order at 10 o'clock this morning by

Senator Dickey, who next called on

the Rev. Kekahuna to offer prayer.

Then he asked for the election of a
temporary chairman, when he was

liimself elected and called for the elec-

tion of a temporary clerk. Patrick
f?ilva. was quickly elected to the posi-

tion.
Authorized by motion the chairman

appointed as a committee on creden-

tials Senators Paris of Hawaii, Wilcox

Of Kauai and Hay.selden of Maui. Given

five minutes of recess the committee.
ly Chairman Paris, reported orally

that the credentials of all the mem-

bers were found correct. The report
.was adopted.

There was a full attendance, viz: W.
Achi. E. F. Bishop, J. T-- Brown, C.

II. Dickey, J. M. Dowsett, J. K. Gan-dal- l.

A. N. Hayselden, G. C. Hewitt, D.
X. R. lenbers. S. E. Kalama, John C.

Iane. U L. McOandless. J. D. Paris,
S. W. Wilcox and Palmer P. Woods.

--OFirst. For the Legislature to deter-
mine a proper revenue, commensurate

A SAN FRANCISCO SHAKE-U-P.

il'l. i iic ui uuvtrjiiiiitruL de
pends upon our valuation of this privi-
lege. An honest election, expressing
the free will of those who vote, i es-

sential as a foundation for our edifice.
Our old election laws, by

the Organic Act, were not devised with
party organization in view. While,
perhaps, suitable for individual con-
tests, they are no longer adequate.

The most modern method, possessing
the greatest simplicity and insuring the

with the wealth of our Territory, and
unquestionably not excessive; then, ar-

range expenditures accordingly, read-
justing ana providing for new items

calling of the last ballot. Long rose
to the occasion and, with a gracefully
worded motion, made Knudsen's elec-

tion unanimous.
This was practically the only matter

of interest to the community which

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16. The Police Commission has susor the more necessary expenditures by
cutting out those not so essential. pended Chief Wittman and Police Captain Ellis, pending an inSecond. For the Legislature to de

vestigation of their official' conduct.was settled at the opening. Every
the show of strength f""1"1 . I 1. A ' l- - othing hinged on

termine what expenditures are neces-
sary to the maintenance of this Terri-
tory; then, provide revenues by impos-
ing sufficient taxes to meet them.

The onlv course remaining is the
careless, indefinite policv of increasing

REFORM IN RUSSIA.
itvisi I'ppui iiuui.y ior inc accusaiiou ui
fraud, is machine voting. It eliminates
all those questions which produce con-
tests concerning the legality of the bal

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16. The Czar is carefully consider

by opposing factions which would be
made in the selection of the Speaker
and. while there were hopes which ran
high, there was no real doubt in any
case as to where the further appoint-
ments would rest.

As a result of the day's work the list
of appointees stands thus:
Speaker Hon. Eric A. Knudsen
Vice' Speaker Hon. Oscar Cox
Clerk D: Kalauokalani, Jr.'

ing the of the Zemskyzabor.

VENEZUELA'S TROUBLES.

lot. Its cost is not serious m consider-
ation of its satisfactory results and the
certainty with which it expresses
the intention of the voter. New
York and New Jersey were the
pioneers in the adoption and use of vot-
ing machines, which have steadily won
their way in the face of much opposi-
tion. California tried the experiment
last year to its satisfaction. The new
Governor of Massachusetts, in his first
message to the Bay State Legislature,
recommends tne adoption of the voting
machine. Our people should not be sat- -

the revenues and expenditures without
reference to the ability of our indus-
tries or of the people to pay, or to what
is appropriate in the way of expendi-
ture.

There has been no great variation in
the laws regarding licenses and the rev-
enue obtained therefrom since 1S96.
Conditions have changed to such an
extent that some are now no longer ap-

propriate and there seems no good rea-
son for providing licenses for a given
locality, and I would suggest that, so
far as possible, you make them uniform
throughout the Territorv.- - For instance,
the annual fee to hunt with firearms on
the island of Oahu requires a license

ChaDlain Rev. Stephen L. Desha
LA GUAYRA, Feb. 16. An anti-Castr- o revolution is threatOn motion the same committee was Interpreter Charles Wilcox

Instructed to ask a Justice of the Su- - gtenographer R. A. Kearns
preme Court to attend and administer Sergeantat-Arm- s. . . .S. K. Kamaiopili ened.
the oatn to me members, u. recess xui Messenger. A. G. Duncan

Janitor S. H. Meekapu I isfiP,l to use those latest checks and AFTERNOON REPORf.The message of Governor Carter was safeguards which experience with the
pteented and received, as were the i Fallot has devised, while the more
snorts of Chief Justice Frear and the i progressive states are discarding the

it

j i

V
u.

whole ballot svstem. Let Hawaii profit CHICAGO, Feb. 15. The Republican convention today nomCode Commission, and the House was
iee of $5.00, while this control exists on
none of the other islands. And in other
cases there are licenses required for
special localities, while under the same
conditions in other parts of the Terri-
tory persons are not required to pay a
license, and it would seem only .rusi,
fair and proper that if a license is d

at all. it should be extended
throughout the whole Territorv. with
the sincrle exception tnat possibly the

by the experience of others and adopt
the most modern methods.

The adoption of new election laws to
be submitted to Congress for approval
is, therefore, recommended for your
earnest consideration.

FINANCE.
With constantly growing demands up-

on the Territory for the exercise of

through business for the day.
The work of the lower house in its

opening session, while far from ex-

citing, was entirely interesting. The
kudos gained ordinarily by temporary
officials was utterly lacking, for J. D.
Lewis of Hilo. who acted as temporary
chairman, was knocked out when the
vote for a vice-speak- er came; J. H.

the purpose being taken.
Chief Justice Frear was escorted into

the chamber by the committee and in
a solemn manner administered the oath
to the Senators, all standing, to sup-

port the Constitution and laws of the
T'nited States and the laws of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, and conscientiously
and Impartially to perform the duties
tf Senators.

Senate McCandless moved, seconded
ty Senator Dish op. that the following
b- - the officers of the Senate, and it was
so carried: President D. P. R. Isen-be-r- g,

of Oahu: vice president. J. D.
Paris, of Hawaii: clerk. William Sav-Me- e:

aistant clerk. Patrick Silva;
chaplain. Rev. H. H. Parker; sergeant-at-arm- s.

Charles Clark; interpreter. J.
E. Rush: janitor and messenger, D. Na-

hale.
Senator Bishop was on motion elected

'(Continued on page 3.)

inated J. S. Harian for Mayor.
LONDON, Feb. 15. It is reported that the Russian third Pacific

squadron has sailed from Libau.
TOKIO, Feb. 15. The Russians have begun an extensive

cavalry movement against Marshal Oyama's left.
TOKIO, Feb. 15. The Japanese warships have captured the

British steamers Apollo and Scotsman laden with coal and pro-
visions for Vladivostok.

BRIDGETON, New Jersey, Feb. 15. Frank Raisinger was
executed here today for the murder of his wife. The rope with which
he was to be hanged broke after the trap was sprung, precipitating
the body against the beams of the scaffold, breaking the neck of

j

? 0

Vt

IJovd wno w as temporary interpreter. new iuuihu'uj oi ine vmv ernmpni ana i

came a cropper when the question of the extension of those already in exi
permanency w-a- s passed upon, and

rate might le made different in differ-
ent loco! it if1.

In this connection it has been sug-o-psr- d

bv vour Tre-isure- tint it would
be well to adopt th Federal system of
requiring all license fee to be paid on
(!. firt dav of duly, and that in issu-
ing them, the first payment should be

ence. the problem or limiting the outgo
j and increasing the income without o.
the one hand curtailing the efficiency of

' the Government or, on the other hand,
of laying undue burdens upon the tax-- I
payer, becomes one of increasing im-

portance and difficulty.

Charles Wilcox, who acted as tempor-
ary clerk, was defeated by Kalauoka-
lani although he succeeded later in
getting the position of interpreter.

(Continued on Page 2) the murderer.(Continued on Pace 2)

.'Mr.
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landlord collects again "With suchthe from the modifications we can

tenant, and there is absolutely no need pect higher public opinion, juries and Here's a Chance forCONTENTS OF courts inai win support the efforts of
the police, the enrorcenient of tue lawMAIN

MESSAGECARTER'S
LACE BARGAINS

Dainty, fine little laces will be in this special sale at aston-inql- y

low prices. Good time to lay in a supply for nmlerwcar
and prettv summer dresses.

SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK!
Torchon, i to 3 inches wide, large assortment at 5c a vard.
Valenciennes 25c per dozen yards and. upward.
Black Chantilly laces, edging and insertion, 5c a yard up-

ward.
Fancy laces 10c a yard upward. .

SPECIAL TO CLOSE OUT!
Pure linen table cloths, fringed or hemstitched,

wide, 50c each.

Attorney General . . 64,720.00
Police Department . 639,820.00

97,920.00
Executive Department:

Governor $ 1,000.00
Secretary 36,160.00

lilitia 10,000.00
Band 33 000 00

'"'itO ' 160 ' 00
Department of Education:

Instruction 4wp- nnn niPublic v "JJ
Land Department:

,31 S00 00i om. Public Lands
Survev 49,030.00

S0 30 00
Health Department:

Board of Health $572,370.00
Auditing Department:

Auditor 32,700.00

Total ..$4,559,366.00

The foregoing estimate of revenues
and expenditures is oased upon the sup-
position that, as the representatives of
the people, you will not care to increase
the receipts by augmenting the burdens
al ready borne by the people. If, how- -

OIV1- -

Buy Hoisery Now
While Prices Are Low

ever, you conclude mat tne necessary to nave heen guided oy tnose theorists to disregard these principles and
and needs are sufficiently who would risk much without consider- - criminate create caste by refusing

or separating mt-- m-- luit-rcst-

Thus, gradually, the question of the
puyii'ciu ojl li'k-- ii-- v mims win

! he Jett to settlement oeiween tne owner
and tenant, the tax assessor dealing
on Iv wit 11 tne owner.

j INCOME AX.
; This tax has been on our books for
i four years, having been passed at the
regular session of the Legislature in
li" I.

While, technically, it is the fairest
tax that can be devised, vet I have it
on good authority that in A'merica, with
its free institutions, it has not shown
practical results. In every ease it has
been a constantly diminishing revenue
producer, and there is no method of
taxation which has brought about a

. . . .i : l ii iKr,'ier iDnciiuK ox xnuirti luue iiirougn- -

out a community, owing to the facility
'ith which it can be unscrupulously

avoided because of its secrecy.
' Tn connection it may Ye inter,

.
esting to note tne returns received

! from this tax, although the time of its
operation has been so short that it eau
hardly be said to have been fairly test
ed in Hawaii:

(The Governor also recommends an in
heritance tax and a tax on franchises.)

LIQUOR LICENSES.
Xo problem is more intricate than

the liquor question, and there is none in
the consideration of which it is more
important to eliminate au semsn mo- -

tives. we anow no man to oe a judge
ot his own cause because las interests
would certainly bias his judgment, and
it is not improbable would corrupt his
integrity. Legislation in the past,
seems to have occasionally followed the
recommendations of those interested or

ation ot the practical side, un no other
subject, probably, have I had the dis- -

tinction ot being more misunderstood
than upon tnis one.

iy serious oojevtiou to existing con- -

uitions is tnat mey nave engenuerea a
disrespect and disregard for law, low--

.
, . , T-- I- -

.
i'"""' "fmuu

I I I I I I ' I ( ' I I II I I 11 1 I ' I I I I I I Mr II II ' I- vu
courts and the eltorts ot our police m

1 I i. X i I J. I Jmeir aiteiiipts to uo meir uuty. ,

those who nave been intrusted with j

permission to deal .n intoxicants have
reit tnat tne control or tne Dusmess by
,the Territory rested entirely with the
police, and that slight infringements on
their part were justified by the greater
.1 . I . . A A" i I. , . 1 XI T 11"urnatiun irum nm iaw uy muse noiuing
other classes or licenses, or for the rea- -
QAll llCll" Til Q ll ill DTTT tG nnl Hln.li....-.- vrui vwuxt.-- ,

and police department gave them no
ouw ti.,, il. y.aj uiui, xji. muiurmse ice eemei to anticipate.

The police, discouraged by the tech- -

amateur spies who, from their unrelia--
bility, have disgusted and antagonized

, ....... .i a i. ; i. ui ira, uevcumii; meiu rrom iji.vi.ug any
weight to the real evidence submitted,
causing failure to convict for open vio- -

lation of the law, and failure of protec- -

asuameti. jrronis in legitimate business
have practically ceased and the trade
has drifted largely into the hands of
illicit dealers, a conuition that law- -

abidinc citizens look nnnn as ntmnsfc- o x I

hopeless and which inclines them to

The present classification of licenses j

is complex and not easily understood;

Never has a better opportunity

lay in a supply of good hosiery.

be duplicated on such qualities as

in this big sale, no matter how

wait and you could not hope for

ment of plain and fancy weaves.

Sale Begins Monday

At 8

great to warrant sucn action, tnen i
! desire to call your attention to the re- -

quests made oy tne various aepartments
and i.ureaus, as snown in tne statement
on me louoniuK pciK " 13

jiuai your cuminiures in urei; cuuitri
vrith them as to the necessity for the
same. in tuis connection, x trust you
IV III take th initiatlve as no depart.
ment shmid jtg elg vou
nntil informed that vour commitTecs
are ready to receive them.

x AXATION IN HAWAII.
Eeal Property.

The underlying principle of our law,
in taxing real property, is that the ac- -
a 1 1 i 1 i 11 1 1tuai marKet casn vaiue at wnicn tne
property can be sold is a fair, just and
iWit-- i ill.l --rnliio r.n v nncAdc' tl 1 " c "iin--u j uocbo
proportion due the Government for all
l'"J"v ucucm;. n icium, ""u"s
i a em tne rignt oi tne individual to .

have and to hold property. J

(Continued from p-g- e 1.)

proportioned to the unexpired term of
the year to Julv 1st following. By su. h

can be received ata plan the revenue
a period of the vetir when the funds in

the Treasurv are ukclv to ne ioeL.
Tt would have other additional advan-
tages and would be of some conveni-
ence to the public.

deferring to the estimate submitted
at the special session of the Legislature
in 1904. a deficit was anticipated on

Julv 1st, 1SM4, of .)"s,mo.0i. The
Treasurer informs me that the deficit
at that date was 1552,401.02, which
shows the accuracy of the figures sub-

mitted by your Auditor and former
Treasurer.
Estimate of Situation on July 1, 1905.

On January 1, 19. there
were outstanding war-

rants amounting to $5,1.j0.5,
Kstimated deficiency from

January 1 to July 1 347,107.0
Chinese fund 4,148.90
Wireless telegraph subsidy.. 0,000.00
Estimated expenses Legisla-

ture, 1905 session 7y,000.00
Deficiency bill, unpaid ac-

counts and claims 20,000.00

Total $527,406.50
On Julv 1st next we shall be obliged

to start the new fiscal period with
$527,406.50 of warrants outstanding, to
lie paid out of next .November s taxes,
This shows that our position then win
be about $lo,ouu.uu petier on mau on
July 1, 1904.

Financial Budget.
.

The estimated receipts, as frmshed
by the Treasurer for the twenty-fou- r

months beginning July 190o, will be
i.74.S.176.00. For your convenience

they have been segregated as follows: (

Estimated current receipts, less special
deposits, for the biennial period,
July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1907, un-

der existing conditions.
Department of Finance:

Treasurer, licenses, etc. $323,250.92 .

Bureau of conveyances "7 853 80 '

iir nnBrands
ti nn nf taxes 3 , 302 ,786 98'

i

$3,654,02 0

Department of Public Works:
Ofiice $175,707.52
Harbors 142,365.30
Water works, all islands. . 266,866.94
Powder storage, all islands 3,976.10 J

Kerosene storage, all il'ds. 9,525.20 ,

1. iLahaina market oto.ou

$59S,7S6.66
Department of Justice:

Fines, penalties and costs. $123,057.26
Prisons 1,643.14
Land registration court.. . 494.30
Support of U. S. prisoners 12,944.00

$138 138.70
Land department ." . . .$248)822!o8
Department of education... 12,111.52
Board of health 71,728.88
Realizations 24,560.46

f .Total $4,748,176.00

The total appropriations which I am
willing to suggest for the salary and
urrent account bills provide for the

following expenditures:
Estimated Current Expenditures for the

Biennial Period from July 1, 1905,
to June 30, 1907.

Department of Finance:
Treasury $418,300.00
Bureau of taxes 130,900.00
Bureau of conveyances... 28,790.00
Permanent settlements . . 16,600.00
Associated charities 3,600.00

$598,190.00
Department of Internal Im-

provements:
Supt. Public Works $1,093,180.00
Water works 155,976.00
Fire Dept., Honolulu 109,340.00
Public grounds . . . : 47,120.00
Bureau of Agriculture .

and Forestry 69,080.00
Park Commissioners 20,000.0u

$1,494,696.00
Department of Justice:

Judiciary $193,380.00

1058-105- 9 JBISHOP STREET

accustomed, as are our taxpayers oy mcauues oi law and tne impossiDiiity to the land of their birth,
long usage, to the existing system of of appeal from preposterous decisions Our percentage of children enrolled
valuation, I hesitate to recommend any in the lower courts, have despaired of atla tlie average daily attendance ex-
change, particularly as our people are doing wrork themselves, and have fallen oeeu the enrollment and average

in their willingness to sup- - back on an antiquated system of paid tombneA nf nnv other Territory, and a
port the Government iv the prompt
payment of all taxes. I venture the

a : ii x c i i iassertion, wiiuout tear oi contradiction.
that no other community in the Union,
be it city, county, Territory or State,
can show, in proportion to its popula- -

tion, so small a ratio ot appeals and tion to tnose wno were attempting to est tender is not all that was expected,
delinquencies with such high valua- - conduct the liquor business legitimate- - While it relieves him as to all respon-tion- s.

ly. Gradually these conditions have sibilitv as between contractors, yet it
While we can take pride in the fore- - forced conscientious men out of the has left the government at the mercy

going fact, yet is the cash-sal- e value business and caused others to justify 0f anyone who cares to bid. and sub-a- s

equitable and subject to as little transactions of which they should be jeet to annoyance from the rivalry and

LADIES' STOCKINGS.
Black cotton, white feet, 3 for 50 cts.; were 25 cts. a pahv
Black cotton, 25cts.; were 3 for $1.00.
Black cotton, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
Black Lisle Thread, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair.
Black lace Lisle thread, 3 for 50 cts.; were 3 for $1.00.
Black lace Lisle thread, 65 cts.; were $1.00 a pair.
Black lace Lisle thread, 3 for 50 cts.; were 25 cts. a pair-Bla-

ck

dropstitch Lisle, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
White Lisle, 3 for 50 cts.; were 50 cts. a pair.
Tan Lisle dropstitch, 3 for 50 cts.; were 50 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle, 3 for $1.00, were 50 and 65 cts. a pair.
Fancy cotton, 3 for $1.00; were 65 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle thread, 75 cts.; were $1.25 and $1.50 a pair-Bla-ck

dropstitch silk, $1.25; were $3.00 a pair.
Pink and blue lace ankle silk, 3 for $1.00; were $1.75 a pr

MISSES' STOCKINGS.
Black Lisle thread, 2 for 25 cts.; were 60 cts. a pair.
Black Lisle thread, dropstitch, 2 for 25 cts.; were 60c. a pr
Black cotton, 3 for 25 cts. ; were 25 cts. a pair.

CHILDREN'S SOX.
Fancy cotton, 25 cts.; were 3 for $1.00.
Fancy Lisle thread, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle thread, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair. f

Fancy silk, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair.
Plain silk, 75 cts.; were '$1.50 a pair. ;

Fancy silk, 75 cts.; were $1.25 a pair.
'

,' i

m uuhtuu me lieense-iioiue- r wtio is
compiling inerewith, and limitation of
the trade ami profits to those who are
willing to submit to the regulations im-
posed by proper legislation; and fur-
ther, and what is of greater importance,
the engendering of a wholesome respect
lor hiw which will re-ac- t and strongly
influence the moral sentiment of our
people, resulting in inestimable benefit
to the Territory.

OUE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
iie first and highest dutv of a com- -

munity, after the establishment of lav
and the maintenance of order, is the
education and development of those
who are to be its future citizens.. . . . ,4 l : t i iinne uuser Vciiioti OI tne SCHOOLS OI
Hawaii will show that, in addition to
the school problems with which other
communities have to struggle, we have
another of irrpnt difflnnltv an.l. imnnrt.- ....... ....rr.ance and without precedent. In no other
place m the world are the institutions
of the Occident undergoing so great a
test. We have a population, the ma-
jority of which consists of the descend-
ants of two Oriental races, with large
and varying representations of almost
eery orner nationality, and we. are
pouring into the mortar of our public
schools a heretofore untried mixture
and the pestle of our public school sys
tem is grinding out the result.

with the evident necessity before us
cf producing a homogeneous whole that
i,oii kp rwirlontai i notM

TO he gUided bv the broad principles of
olir forefathers concerning the equality
,.f mnnltiml anrl riva r. oil y,.;., t,
i,orn jn Hawaii the benefit of our great
institution of free schools? Or are we

to extend tn nihorq tho prWntJno- - that
we demand for our own race and which
is the guaranty of the preservation and
upbuilding1 of our great institutions?

n ignorant electorate is fatal to free
government. Can we consistently ex- -

pert good citizenship and loyalty from
those to whom we deny the training
f I 1 1 " f I 1 m 'Ior sucn ciiizensuip and loyaityj van
we i00k for anything but dissatisfaction" - 'an(i conseqi?nt disloyalty?

Kather than withhold from the chil- -

iren of any race in Hawaii the means
that make good American citizens,
shall we not, remembering that it is
l:,ro-el- within our power to make of
them such citizens as we would have.
extend to them every advantage for
nrodncinfr citizens thoroughly Ameri- -

,
"

.- T I i i T " i 1 1 !can 1 iiCt us treat inem witn sucn iair--
ness and justice thus inculcating
tnrongn our public scnoois tne great
underlying principles of American Gov
eminent, so that thev will be ever loyal

number of the states ' and are above
the average.

PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

The law requiring the Superintend- -

ent of Public Works to accept the low- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

thThouse
(Continued from page 1.)

The credentials committee appointed
consisted of Representatives Holstein,

th ous. ,vere Frank Andrade. Wil- -

liam Aylett. C Broad, W. J. Coelho,
George Copp, Oscar Pihanui Cox, An-to- ne

Fernandez, F. R. Greenwell, W.
P. Haia, W. W. Harris, H. I Holstein,
Thomas H. Kalawala, A. S. Kaleiopu,
J Kalino, H. M. Kaniho, J. D. Lewis,
E. K. Lilikalani, Carlos A. Long, E. A.
Knudsen, Solomon Mahelona, G. W.
Mahikoa, M. JSaKuina, .fnnip ian,
Tt Fnl:tR "R. W. Ouinn. C. A. Rice. W.
J. Sheldon, W. H. Shipman, Carl S.
Smith, F. T. P. Waterhouse.

The rules of the former house were
adopted after a brief colloquy and the
fij?ht for the speakership came on.
rru Vla tx. n nminatinns those
of Knudsen of Kauai and Carlos Long
of Oahu.

The result has already been stated
end upon taking the chair the new
Speaker Raid:

"Gentlemen of the House of Repre-
sentatives: I thank you for the honor
you have bestowed on me and on Kau-
ai today, and I appreciate it very much.
I shall do all in my power to make
fair and just rulings in this chair, to
show fairness to all and partiality to
none. I shall do all in my power to
make this a business session, a short

.session, and I hope you will all give me
your assistance, so that this session of
the legislature may redound to the
credit of Hawaii nei- - You will now
please proceed further with the per-

manent organization of the House."
j AFTERXOOX SESSION.
i At the afternoon session the choice
of a chaplain fell to Rev. Stephen L.
17esha and then, in turn, the inter-
preter, stenographer, sergeant-at-arm- s,

messenger and janitor were selected.
Representatives Andrade, Nakuina

and Kaleiopu were appointed a special
committee to wait on the Governor and
the Senate to inform them that the
House was organized and ready to do
business and a recess was taken while
this serious function was discharged.

The committee returning, a messen-
ger from the Governor was announced
and Chief Clerk Buckland presented
the Govtrnor's message, printed copies
of which were meanwhile distributed
to the different members.

The Governor's eighteen thousand
word communication was not read to
the House. On motion of Representa-
tive Andrade only the first and last
paragraphs were uttered by the clerk
and the balance was '"taken as read."

The report of Chief Justice Frear on
the judicial branch ot the government
and of the Chief Ju?tice, Attorneys
A. A. Wilder and A. F. Judd as the
Code Commission were presented,
printed copies being distributed, after
which the House adjourned until this
'vnirinc at 10 o'cloek.

variation as an adjusted taxable value
an arbitrary valuation if you desire

to so define itf Under the present sys- -

tem the widest variation in valuation
mav occur, in close nmu'mitv., throno-ti-, r e
out the Territory.

If our method of assessment were the belief that the only cure is to re-mo- re

thoroughly understood, the criti-- , duce the cost of licenses, expecting the
cism to which our tax assessors are liquor men, in competition, to convict
often subjected would be transferred each other of violations of the law and
to the system of valuation under which thus do the work of the police.

30" inches

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.

been offered to

Prices will not

we have placed

long you may

a better assort

Morning, February B
O'clock.

ers & Co
ilr mrnniii i in

If you want to have your
feet well dressed come to this
store and see this stylish Ox-

ford. It is extremely well
made, with welt sole and
right up-to-dat-

ri

STREET.

BUTTER
Also CLARK FARM BUTTER.

therefore our people as a whole are not Sheldon ana Coelho and shortly before
familiar with it. The laws are inad- - eieven o'clock the purely formal re-equ- ate

ana poor in their definition, ana DO t was made that tnose elected to

Eh!

peculiar in tnat tney seem to prevent
the sale of liquors between the limits
ot on and of a dozen bottles.

Difficult as it may seem to be, there
is no subject which deserves more
earnest consideration at your hands.
Such changes . are recommended as will
clear away ambiguity of definition; ad-
equately provide for the real wants of
the people, both in the populous and
country districts; penalize both the
purchaser and seller; cause the aban
donment of the system of paid spies by
giving the police greater power; rnaxe
such evidence competent as common
sense would dictate to be relative and
material; simplify the laws by a clear
uisunction netween tne wnoiesaier ana
retailer, and do away with the classifi-
cation concerning the kind of liquor
sold.

j

ALEX. YOUNG j

BUILDING

they act. J

ihere is a demand in some quarters
for a Board of Equalization, but, with-
out a change in this principle, how can
any board equalize values? Other com-
munities have been constantly at work
aiming to secure a fair taxable value
on which the revenues of the Govern-
ment should be collected, subject to as
little fluctuation as possible, and in the
determination of which every material
factor has weight. In such cases it
Board of Equalization is of value.

Therefore, I recommend that in tax-
ing property of value an exception be
made ot leaseholds, requiring the owner
to pav the whole tax on the full value
of the land. This will cause no loss in

'revenue.
In the enactment of such legislation,

provision should be made to except all
leases now of record, where the tenant
does not pay all the taxes. If by the
terms of .the lease the tenant pays all
taxes, assessing the landlord means
simply that, when the amount is paid,

fVTTTTTTTT TTTr

Ladies Should See
This Tan Blutcherette

Largest and Oldest Furniture House in the Islands gj

I!

TI Manufacturers' 5hoe Co.,
1051 FORT

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE!
"WEATHERED OAK DINING SET

In one of our windows we have on display one "of the finest and most unique
dining room sets ever brought to Honolulu. It is all of weathered oak and con-- i
sists of a very large buffet, oval glass china closet, table and chairs. Fancy dining
sets now contain but eight chairs and two arm chairs to match.

MORRIS CHAIRS
We are showing a large line of new shapes of Morris Chairs, received by the

Alameda. They nr.-- in p olished oak, weathered oak, imitation mahogany, and
plain oak. Cushions of a 11 kinds.

WEATHERED OAK HOOKERS
Our new line of weathered oak rockers is made up of Limbert and Karpen Art

Goods, the kind that is now being extensively advertised and used in the East.
The seats and backs of t hese are made of Spanish leather.

FEATHER PILLOWS
In addition to our own fine line of live geese feather pillows we have added a

line of lighter feathers, wliich of course are lighter in price.

No other food is subject to keener criticism than table
butter; and no butter receives so much praise from all mem-
bers of the household as o

CRYSTAL
SPRINGS

New shipment just received.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

a
TWO LARGE YOUNG BUILDING STORES.
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CONTENTS OFin
by the President are paid by the Fed- - some local board, with an executiveeral Government. The people of Porto head, and the protection of public
l.i.-r- t pay tiie salaries of all their offi peace, public health and local imt.rove-cm- Km.iu.ang the Federal Court of- - ments should, to a reasonable extent bevested in such vinage. authority. '

The t'orr-Lroin-'' statement must ,leal ; The official nt t... ..,,....-.,":-
. i:.--

ft fi r" n n rs t should be ketit t th. l . . ..i .if. ..

CARTER'S
... . ... i,,r i- -l i.uuiu: mini-- -

her and the salaries or cumnensat ion j
should be as nearly nominal as reasonable servn-- e will permit.

For a period of time, whi.-- as vet it "S

one v.'ho studies the form of gov-- ;

nt to Territories annexed to
Union previous to Hawaii, to th.;
ii si. f''t in no other ease in t lit
ry of tae American Government
the 'i"v accession been granted

MftMbt
his
Las a smuirvis.irv' -- "'I'iJt to estimate,
such extensive privileges, nor has (.'ou- - j control should be retained l.v CV,1 S

standing of our own conditions by com- - gress. previously, ever shown more lib-- j Department of the Territorial Govern- - ()
"1j as Tiiat ot i'u lie WorksTo niv mind the ndvvi. - u"."', o UVi.l UIILfrom such legislation would I.p fur-

'

dgreater than those derivable "from

paring them with those ot other com- - erality toward new teritory than
similarly situated. : ward us. But it is also evident from a

There has been considerable private comparison of conditions that Porto Ei- -

discussion comparing our condition, as co, acquired subsequent to our annex i- -

a Territory, with that of an insular pos- - tion, is comparatively free to pursue its
session, and the matter has received own course of development unburdened
consideration from the public press. It by national exactions, and is, in fact,
would appear, however, that some opin- - at liberty to work out its own destiny.

County Government.
CONCLUSION.

Tn conclusion lf m o.i-- i 1, i, s' iiiv. iMtxi, mtr 4legislative trust imposed upon you by jCOMPAEISON OF RESULTS.

Black High Novelty Hose, fancy dot,
reduced from 40 cts. to . . .

."

25 cts. a pair.
Ladies' Hermsdorf Black Lace Hose,

reduced from 35 cts. to 25 cts. a pair.
Ladies 'Plain Black Lisle Hose, extra good quality,

reduced from 50 cts. to ...3 prs. for $1.00.
Ladies' Fancy Lisle Tan Hose,

reduced from 65 cts to 35 cts. a pair.
Ladies' White Fancy Hose,

reduced from 40 cts to ...25 cts. a pair.
Children's Black Ribbed Hose, double knee,

reduced from 3 prs. for 50 cts. to 10 cts. a pair.
Children's Black Hose, extra good quality,

reduced from 20 cts to .2 prs. for 25 cts.

from Page 2)

;oni1i' T existing among contractors. For
insta rice, a small pi-v- e of work provided
for at the last session, in an

part of the Territory, was planned
and th' specifications issued. "Voui
go ernri.ent engineer estimated the cost
at between !Mitt and $1.(RM. To his
;i:!i:i7.i-i;--n- t and sun-rise- , the lowest bid-
der wa-- : a gentleman of political stand-
ing in his community, but without for-
mer :i Tien-- e as a contractor or in
work t.f this nature, and by his bid
lie undertook to complete the work for
$3m.'i. The next lowest bid was for
$1.14". in tiiis case, as in others, re-

liable bondsmen have been secured, but
it undoubtedly means poor work, con-
stant wrangle, or finallv a lawsuit. Yet
we hear intelligent citizens express sur-
prise ar the amount of litigation in '

ions have been given without thorough
investigation or a sufficient knowledge
and consmeration of the facts.

The subject of Territorial or Insular
Government touches the verv founda- -

me f.eopie cannot tie executed without
honest differences of opinion. But Par-
tisanship Is Xot Patriotism, and thefuture win accord you in praise in the

Ifawaii, with a population of about
1 fin, 000 people, collected a revenue for
local purposes, in 190:;, or some $2,353,-9-2.7- 1,

and expended verv nearly a like
amount in maintaining the standard of

tion of our local affairs, and is of pro-
found interest so that an intelligent un- -

derstanding on the part of the people public service to which it had long

proportion that you put the common
weal before, and above, individual or
local interests.

GEORGE Pi. CARTFR,
Governor of Hawaii.

Honolulu, February loth, 1005.

is necessarv before any correct conclu-- i since been accustomed. lhis revenue
sion can be drawn. It should be faced is raised by an income tax of 2 per cent,
squarely there is nothing to Vie gained from licenses, high local rates for pub-b- y

avoiding it. I believe that it should lie utilities of all kinds, including land
be put before the people and left to ' revenues of some $125,000.00, ami a taxwhich the Pul lie Works Department is
them for action, if action may be deem-- , of 1 per cent on the actual value of realinvolved and that something seems to
ei aavisapie. XII'l ITI ."Mill l 'IJ'TrV L iK I, UUllltbe wrong. THE SENATEconditions in other communities, the reOf the insular governments establish- - Just arrived latest importation of Eastern style wash

Collarettes.that requiresihis question is one
vour jiiost careful inv estif'ation If as a rosu,t n the Spanish War, the j turns on personal property exceed those

m nrnt'iilm conditions of Porto Rico more closely on real property.iiKtu,. - . . i . . 1 . . . . i 1 1 t 1 .....it i ri i) ik 1

In addition to the foregoing, our peo;i ;:.. c'litf-ktti- i. ,i i resemble our own than do those of the.
j pie paid to the Federal Government, innnlv a i liti-ma- l draftsmen and engineers ' 1 hilippines.

Porto Rico, as a possession of the (Continued from page 1.) PAOJFIO IMPORT OO.civil actions weu opuiareu win. ru in ia-.r- u.... iu-ea- n

Tiev general to whom all
be assigned with the certaintv that telligent people, who. for generations,

such cases will not have to be put aside ha1 sta.ned a social and political s.v-f-

criminal work. j
tem as complete ami. m some respects,
more than that of any btate;TERRITORIAL T,n INSULAR GOV- - i!solat(1(l . eith.lQth arp in a far.off 8

J"ri.z, an indirect tax or internal rev-
enue and tariff of, approximately,

Thus, everv person in Ha-
waii paid a direct tax of ,$15.20 ana an
indirect tax of $7.90, a total for the
vear of $23.10.

With a population of 953,000, Port)
Rico's gross revenues and correspond-
ing expenditures were, in 1902, as

0
-

a committee to escort the president to
the chair.

President Isenberg, having taken the
chair amidst applause, said:

"I ask your assistance to carry out
the business of .the Senate in a proper
manner. All I ask is work. This is
all I have to say at present."

The officers were then sworn in by
the president, with the exception of
the clerk, who, the president stated,
had been excused by him for a few

As alreadv stated the laws contem 0
0

graphical proximity nor the close con
plate that the message of the Governor
should touch on matters of public

We can, perhaps, gain a better under- -
0.$S-- 8,058.30

. 9I7.S59.15
Customs receipts
Internal Revenue
Taxes on personal and real

property and all other
sources

tact in commercial activities ot those
contiguous areas heretofore acquired 1 y
the United states; and the economic
conditions of both are vastly different
from those of any State or Territory
in the Union.
COMPARISON OF FEDERAL RELA-

TIONS.
Our Territory is an integral part of

the Union; we are directly under the
Constitution, subiecteu to all Federal

407,414.05 days on account of illness.
On motion of Senator Achi, seconded

A total or. !tj2,203,331.50 by Senator McCandless, it was re- -
! .. I - 'lv. . . li , . -,

1 : , . . - .1 ...... . . .

Thus eac.i person contributed by di-- ! be alknved ag saiaries for the officersrect taxation, per annum, the sum of f tVla oaatQl OC!
Jpu.-to- ; uy liioireci LUAituvu, ijij.oo, i

laws now in existence or which may be nt:il of 3 .29.

0
0

-

0
--t-

0
0

-

0
0
-- -

0
-

0
0

-

0
-

0
0

"A Welsh Rabbit"
is a delicious thing: when the malt ingredient is

THIS DAY

per diem; assistant clerk, $5 per diem;
interpreter $5 per diem; sergreant-at-arm- s,

$4 per diem; messenger $3 per
diem; janitor, $2 per diem; chaplain,
$150 in full for the session."

Senator Achi moved that the rules of
1903 be adopted, with certain excep-
tions on account of some committee
changes. Referred to committee on
rules.

Senator Bishop moved and it was
seconded and carried that the clerk
notify the House of Representatives
that the Senate was organized and
ready for business.

Senators Dickey, Lane and Kalama,
under a motion by the first named,
were appointed a committee to wait
on the Governor and notify him that
the Senate was organized and pre

10 LAG R

enacted, unless specially excepted by iri0r to the annexation of Hawaii a
Congress. Territory was considered a political sta- -

Porto Koco, as a possession of the tus? a peri0a 0f probation during which
United States Government, was given opportunity was given to the inhabi- -

by Congress an " Tnsular Government," tants to demonstrate that they were
en.jo.ying all Constitutional guaranties stronff enough and had enough "intelli- -

of American citizenship and the rights Kenee an,i capacitv to be entitled to
that are traditional among free people, statehood. It was a'cruue method, under
and protected from foreign invasion or more or less strlct supervision by the
internal upheaval. Government at Washington, and ib- -

We have a Legislature of two elected (iuce)i to the lowest and simplest form
houses. Porto Kico has a Legislative for the goVerning of a sparsely settled
Assembly of two houses. The Governor, frontier. for instance, Indian Terri- -

Secretary, Treasurer, Attorney General, torv has no organization at all. Alaska
Judge and Commissioner of Education, ig organized without any legislative
executive appointees, are o ,0dy has onlv a Governor, a Judge, a
members of the Upper House. In addi- - rarsual and an Attorney General, ap- -

tion to these the President appoints five pointe(j by the President j by whom the
more members, who must be native Por- - lawg are administered. Its progress
to Ricans. The Lower House consists has been noticeable only since the dis- -

of thirty-fiv- e elected delegates. coverv of gold and its people are grad- -

The Hawaiian legislature is restrict- - uatcs" of t))e sehool of patience thev
ed in regard to special legislation, have hatl .ampie opportunity to learn
while there is no restriction on the lor- - to wa;t
to Rican legislative body, It may grant There is a belief entertained that an
special franchises and only those affect- - American community must first be an
ing quasi

.
public utilities require the or,rani7e)1 Territory" before it mav

.
be- -

i 1 Ti. .lnnd.f

Sold by wine and liquor dealers, hotels and bars throughout
the Islands.At Auction

THURSDAY, FEB. 16, 1905,

QUALITY.AT 10 A. M.t
At our salesroom, corner Fort ECONOMY.and pared to receive any communication

from him.
The committee retired and on their

return reported that Governor Carter,
in reply to their message, had stated
that as soon as the coordinate house
was organized the Senate would hear
from him.
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FRED. L. WALDRON.1'resiuent ' approval. it nas an eauv ,., Srarp Ti, s is an error. There

Queen streets, we will sell
2 Office Desks, many Rifles, Hats,

Beds Spreads, Caps, Stockings; Shoes,
Chairs, Bedsteads, Office Desk Chair,
Rugs. Ice Coolers, Iron Bedsteads, Ta-

bles, Carpenters' Tool (?hest with Tools,
Child's Crib.

16 Cases Walter Baker & Co.,
late:

Curios, consisting of Hula Skirts,
Turtle Shells, Baskets, Mats, Etc.

Letter Press. Gingham Covers for
Merchandise, Etc.. Etc.

Spreclcel BlociL Sales Ajfent.

For Rent For Rent
Three artistic, new houses, mod-- "

ern improvements, hot and cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each, fine location, rent. $30.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

A recess of ten minutes was taken to
enable the clerk to transmit the com-
munication of the Senate to the House
of Representatives.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
President Isenberg, on again calling

the Senate to order, announced the
following standing committees:

Committee on Accounts: J. D. Paris,
G. C. Hewitt, S. E. Kalama.

Committee on Education: A. N. Hay-selde- n,

J. K. Gandall, G. C. Hewitt.
Committee on Finance: J. M. Dow-iset- t,

E. F. Bishop, J. D. Paris.
Committee on Public Expenditures:

E. F. Bishop, L. L. McCandless, S. W.
Wilcox.

created municipalities. In this respect is no such rpqulrement in the Consti-th- e

Porto Rican Legislature has greater tution aTlll precedent is against it. The
legislative power than the Constitutions State of Tpxas was admitted into the
of some States allow to their Legisla- - Union without first being made a Terri-ture- s.

torv. Congress has recognized no rule
Immigration laws drafted for condi- - ag 'to population, wealth or area, but

tions existing in the temperate zone of hag bpen ever reajv to .0nfer the bene-th- e

States made to apply to our 'are fits of statehood on any community
tropical, isolated condition. In Porfo wben jn jts judgment, it seemed wise
Rico immigration laws are matters for go to 0
local legislation. These facts are set forth to the peo- -

Our public lands are managed under ple of Hawaii for their careful consider-specia- l
laws enacted by Congress for ation Xot for one mornent wouia i

the benefit and use of the people of Ha- - have the foregoing taken as an ex-wa- ii.

But, under them, we are restrict- - pression Gf discontent with our lot. I
ed to five-yea- r leases on agricultural am not a pCSSimist butj under ths preg.
lands, while some crops in the tropics ent circmstances it would appear as if
often take almost as many years to ma- - the burtieng borne bv Hawaii will handi-tuT- e;

thus, in order to get the lands put oap her in the race'for statehood. Yet,
to the best use our onlv course seems thpse verv ,!r;,wbacks mav be heT mak.

8EE- -

M. CAMPBELL
At downtown office daily from 11 a. m.
to 12:30 p. m., or mill office, 3 to 5 p. m.

Sugar Stocks are High
AND

Real Estate is Low

Committee on Public Lands, Internalto be to sell them. It is true that we in;' and it .lop in her a power to at- -. . . 1 i . ii . i j Improvements, Agriculture, Etc.: L. L.Now is the time to sell some of your
tock9 and invest in a HOME. enjoy eitner tne proceeus 01 11 eir wues ta; that t intelligence and capac

A bill relating to the examination
Of trial jurors.

A bill relating to spitting.
Later, under suspension of rules, Sen-

ator Dickey introduce the Cities, the
Jurors aTTa the Local-Optio- n bills in
the order just given.

Senator Achi in the meantime was
interrupted, when asking leave to in-

troduce a bill, by the announcement

Aiceanaiess, j. u. .Fans, r. r. vvooas.
Committee on Public Health: S. E.

Kalama, J. M. Dowsett, J. T. Brown.
Committee on Judiciary: W. C. Achi,

C. H. Dickey, John C. Lane.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
Will put you right.

or tne rentals rrom tnem jet tueir uue ity whicb. in the end, will cause her to
remains in the Federal Government, outstrip all rivals. Independence is a
and the President may, bv proclamation, qualitv sousht by everv Amei.ican eom.
set aside any of them for Federal or munitv as well as bv every American
public purposes. individual. It is not compatible with

Title to the public lands of Porto Ri- - ftni;t; at in tiiat wo Committee on Enrollment and PrintTO LET.

with carried, but there was a mis-
understanding as to part or entire
reading, for, when Assistant Clerk Sll-- va

paused at the end of the introduc-
tion, or two pages of the 61-pa- ge

pamphlet, and asked for directions an
to further reading there was a fresh
discussion.

Senator Dowsett moved to have the
message read through, and Senator
Aehi to read but the conclusion fur-
ther, saying the members might takethe message home and read it there.
Senator Dowsett's motion prevailed, 8
to 6 on show of hands.

Mr. Pilva proceeded with the read-
ing and, relieved a while by Senator
Dickey, the 30th page was reached
when, at 4:04, the Senate adjourned.

co is vested in the people of the island. are mendicants before Congress asking inS: John C. Lane, J. K. Gandall, C. H.
The Attorney General of the United Dickey.for special recognition of our peculiar
States gave it as his opinion that the situation and for appropriations to off$25 cottage of 6 rooms, bath, Committee on Rules and Joint Rules:

J. K. Gandall. J. T. Brown, P. P.resiuent couiu nor set asiue a portion et to somp r1j ht extent a (lrain
of the Island of Culebra for naval pur- - Uhich, probably, no other American

of a message from the Governor. It
was a bill to amend Sec. 202, Civil
Laws, relating to income from public
lands.

Senator Bishop introduced a bill to
set apart certain land as public parks.

All of the foregoing bills went on
their order with first reading by title,

. Woods.
I Committee on Miscellaneous Matters:poses iimiu i ne nu, nu ul n.e yvu- - (.ommiinitv sustains

pie ot I'orto kico. ami ne stated in a
communication on the subject that Con- -

... i j i

If it is the desire of the people to pro-- ; s W. Wilcox, A. N. Hayselden, P. P.
ceed as at present, work out our own Woods.

electric lights, etc., on Pawaa Lane,
Just beyond King street.

$25 Piikoi, between King and Young
streets, middle cottage, 6 rooms; elec-trl- c

lights.
$25 1S27 King street. 6 rooms and

bath. Electric lights.
5251375 Fort street near Vineyard.

7 rooms and bath.

gress appears cieariy to nave T.acei )lestinv as V)est we then we must
x orto Rico, in tins respect, on the same j ivi'nth? cost of tf) be hi h
ill ' n n o a n Srfltn I . ... -

Committee on Revision: C. H.
A. N. Hayselden. W. C. Achi. all being referred to the printing com

mittee.""" - ... ,i Accumuiatel wealth must lie rrerarect !
i At 10:o0 recess was taken until z p.ta"tt n r,e.'?v,7 " :,r rro"- - to contribute in the future even morenets sent to the mainland. e hear our thar. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.$27.50 W ilder Avenue near Kewalo. j part of the taxes, duties, imposts and the or(Hnarv iru.r(,ase which is found
electrict light; servant's j excises to pay the debts and provide in thp expnnsion or every community,defense and crenernl

7 rooms; bath When the Senate reassembled afterfrr flie eommonliouse, etc.

EXPENSES OF SESSION.
Senator Paris introduced a bill to

appropriate $20,000 for defraying the
expenses of the Senate of the Territory
of Hawaii for the session of 1905. It
was read through and set ' for second
reading today, but not to be printed.

and no person can expect that portion ' rtCess. Senator Gandall asked for timewelfare of the United States of Amer-
ica." All importations from foreign

rooms;
house.

$30 Alexander street. 8

bath; servant's and carriage
which is now taken from his labor and
energy for governmental support to becountries, consumed bv our people, pay reduced.Hewly painted and repaired. if r- -regular tariff. The receipts fromI550Corner King and Piikoi.

until this morning for the committee
on rules to report, on account of the
number of amendments proposed,
which was granted.

Senator Achi wanted to know if there
would be any impropriety in introduc- -

the customs and internal revenues are COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND
collected by the Treasury Department
on the same basis as on the mainland,

fcouse of 9 rooms, attic, cellar, etc.
$20 Anapuni street near Wilder

Avenue. Cottage of 6 rooms.
$15 Liliha street. Cottage of 5

rooms.
and are likewise turned into the Treas-
ury for the support of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Our commerce is subjected to the

There are voters and leaders of the , ing bills at that stage of proceedings,
political party in power who expect i President Isenberg thought the Sen-fro- m

me a clear-cu- t statement in refer-- ! ate should wait until the entire Legis-enc- e

to the proposed County Act. Frank- - lature was organized and ready for

REPORTS RECEIVED.
A communication from the Code

Commission Chief Justice W. F.
Frear, A. A. Wilder and A. F. Judd
was read introducing to the Senate
under separate cover the report of that
body.

The Chief Justice also sent in his
report of the Judiciary Department for
the year 1904.

i At the opening of the Senate in the

coastwise laws no foreign vessel can j ly, let me admit my inability to give business.If you are looking for a house, see
us. carry passengers or rreigni uenveen ourisucn a statement. I am not competent

ports and the mainland. I to pass on the legal aspect of the ques- -

Like Hawaii, Porto Rico has absolute I tion. I know that those trained to th IP! ii fuFISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
Tel. Main 424.

A recess was taken until 3 o'clock,
when the Senate was again called to
order.

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE.

A committee from the House headed

free trade to and from mainland ports, law are by no means a unit in their morning, members found on their desksBut. unlike Hawaii and the other states support of it. While some have al the report on the First Regiment, Naand Territories of the Union, Porto Ri-- 1 ready been converted, others are equal- -
tional Guard of Hawaii, for the vear mm Beautiful hair! Lone-- , rich.co is not required io ruuinuuir iu ineiiy conmienr mat uongress alone pos-nation- al

defense or for any other na-- J sesses the power to make such changes by liep. Anaraae interrupted tne pie,- - 19M addressed to the Adjutant by Col AJoir heavy hair! Soft and silkventation of a resolution by Senator J. u . Jones.Idle Money THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Senator McCandless moved to sus

tional purpose, its entire customs rev- - as will satisfy the demand to which
enue, less the cost of collection by the many are pledged.
Federal Treasury Department, being Our present financial burdens could
held as a separate fund and turned over not be borne were our Islands less pro- -

to the people of Porto Kico. ductive, yet if the expression of the
Its internal revenue is of its own political parties fully renresenta the

pend the rules for the reading of the
Governor's message to the Legislature.

Hewitt. Mr. Andrade said the com-

mittee had come to notify the Senate
that the House was organized and
ready for business. The formal notice
in writing would be sent up later. That
committee was authorized also to make
a similar announcement to the Gov-
ernor.

Senator Hewitt's resolution, which

It seemed to him the only thing necesmaking and is at rates some 40 per j sentiment of the voters, thev at least

1 i

i

f

1 1.

Lair! No roughness, nr. splitting at
the ends! Have you such Lair? Jfnot, .would you like it ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

It feeds the Lair, makes the hair
grow, 1c eps it soft and beautiful.

For sixty years Ayer's Hair Vigor
has given perfect satisfaction to thou-
sands of people in all parts of the
world. Give it a fair trial and we are
sure it will satisfy you.

If your Lair is turning gray and
you wish all tho deep, rich colflr of
earlier life restored to it, uso Ayer's
Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas., U.S. A.

cent less than those established by Con- - seem to be willing, bv the adoption of
cress. Thus it wii. be seen that every additional burdens to undertake still
dollar of taxes accruing from its com- - greater obligations. So serious a prob-merci- al

activities, accumulated wealth lem should cause us to pause and Con-
or other sources, remains in the island sider.
to be used for public weal in accord- - Tt is my belief that each center of
ance with the policies established by population throughout the gronp should
its own local Legislative Assembly. have some form of autonomy which

Is money wasted. Why not
invest a portion of your earn-
ings where it will grow and
bring you a harvest later on?

The best investment .is in
a few shares of stock in the
Mutual Building and Loan
Society. Will help you to it.

was adopted, was "that whenever the
Senate shall adjourn it shall meet the
next working day at 10 o'clock in the
morning, unless otherwise decided."

sary was to read the introduction and
the conclusion. The State of Califor-
nia gave a precedent for this course.
Replying to a remark by the precident
that the propriety of the course sug-
gested was doubtful, the member stat-
ed the suggestion had been made to

j him by the Governor himself.
i Senator Dowsett moved that the
message be read through this morning.

; Senator Bishop remonstrated against
delay, saying:

"If we are going to work, let us get
to work riprht now. Wlr can surely
stay until 4 o'clock."

A motion to read the message forth- -

We have what is unusual in a lern-jwoul- d guarantee to it at least local;
! torv. a Supreme Court similar' to the J control of a portion of fre public funds

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Senator Dickey gave notice that he
would introduce bills as follow:(courts of last resort or tne various i and the expenditure within its borders

! States, whose decision is final; and also J of moneys raised bv local taxation, and

RICHARD H. TRENT, Sec.
93S Fort Street.

A local option bill.
A bill to provide for the trial of

juvenile offenders.
A bill to provide for the incorpora-

tion of cities. i

a Federal Court. Porto Rico is equally which should be used for its better-independe- nt

in regard to its Supreme ment in the matter cf public improve-Cour- t.

and is also provided with Fed- - ments.
eral Oourts. . Each towi and village of a certain

The salaries of our officials appointed standard of population should have HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

!)
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I 14"0 B. C; head of a statue of Ameno- -
THE NATIONAL GUARD. Catarrh Pacific Hardware Co.,

Just Received
GRADE B. WILLCOX
SEWING MACHINES.

A special machine, with all the latest
a special price.

PICTURES,
Picture frames and mouldings.

ARTISTS MATERIALS.
Fyrography outfits, and blanks.

FINE CUT GLASS.

I
m

...it i.i i.

Bric-a-Br- ac statuettes,
GARLAND STOVES

"The World's Best."

New Goods

.ni..-

H E5 H EE J9

You can snap
'old Sol" and

El tl HUM U B D H H S r.

The Governor's message commits him

t.i tiie siaoirt of the National Guard of

Hawaii in the ioiiowin
In li'termining our policy let us r.ot

forget that it is the duty of each State
in.i to make reasonable pro- -

visi..n for its own satetv from internal
si on and for the national defense,

ami Hawaii should not j'Ut her. If in
the unenviable, j.osition of asking nH -

Irom me general sjrovern- -

miiirnrv nnd naval equipment,
v.ini' he expends nothing lor her own

protect ion
V.'e i not arrree with this view. It

i m.t the duty of the States and Ter-

ritories to make provision for the na-tion-

defense, but the duty of the.
Federal Government. The latter, how- - j

ever, may can upon xne ami in- -

ritories for aid in time of syar and in ,

. tt j i i i, !

such event Hawaii woum respoau nnu;
volunteers wortn a dozen such regi- -

. . i i. i,..- -ments as tne one wnicu our meiuur
lened taxpayers are called upon to sup- -

port in time ot peace, irom past ex-

perience the Federal Government is
verv sick, indeed, or naving io reis

,, ., i ! 1 ; x i--on miiitia wiueu reany jueapaciiaies
itself for regular service by loose meth
ods of discipline. The army prefers
volunteers.

s for dealing with internal dissen
sion, tue sueriii eoum can a ijussb tuin- -

itatus comprising hundreds of armed
white men. If such a posse could not
put down a mob the First Eegiment
would hardly hope to do so; and they
wouldn't have to be supported, year in
and vear out, while waiting for an lm- -

robable need So far of all the plan- -

ation strikes Oahu has seen, twenty
olicemen were enough to quell them.

e cannot ionow Tne uovernor in nis
lea that Hawaii "puts herself in an

unenviable position bv asking appro- -

priations from the general government
for militarv" and naval equipment while
she expends nothing for her own pro- -

ection." lsut it nappens tnai uanau
tus little or nothinc to do with this

matter of military and naval defence.
The United States is not going to forti- -

Honolulu and build a naval station
s a favor to us, but as an advantage
o itself. It is not appropriating funds

at our request and would not be influ- -

enced, particularlv. bv our wishes in
the matter. We could not stop such
appropriations if we tried. For de-

fensive and naval purposes, Hawaii is
simply considered as an outpost of the
United States, not as a place with lo-

cal interests to serve, ine Legislature
may rest assured that Uncle Sam will
not feel hurt if we leave him to do Ma

own business in his own way.
Finally, the Legislature may rest as

sured that if internal trouble should of

come, something beyond tne power of-

posse comitatus to suppress, the

to "roast" you by using- - electric
light for illuminating your resi- -'

dence or place of business. And
for a small cost an electric fan
will keep you as cool' as the pro-
verbial cucumber

awaiian
l--l m I r tD.

223-22- 7 KING STREET.

able
no other water has the
delightful qualities of
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j0 honest with the taxpayers, gen- -

tl.-me- n of tne Legislature, and let the
Iirintjn To tie lowest responsible bid- -

, .

hit fr.e pr.Mie look tor graft and
. . .grafters in roiineeriwii wnh the printing

contracts. Disappoint them,
i

Judge 1'rear swears the legislators in
ami me eaI em out.

I

SENATOR DICKEY'S

MUNICIPAL BILL

Following are the main points of the
Dickey municipal bill:

It is based on a vote of the people.
Powers are similar to those exer

cised in mainland cities.
May levy eicy taxes not to exceed 1

per cent.
May borrow money up to the limit

allowed by organic act.
Cannot alienate its rights in public

property" except by a 4-- 5 vote of coun-
cil approved by mayor.

Franchises cannot be granted for
more than fifteen years.

.Holders ot francmses must pay a
percentage on gross receipts.

Contracts cannot be given for more
than five years.

iso councilman can De interested in
any franchise or contract.

Property of holders of franchises in
t5le streets and parks shall become the
property of city at end of franchise.

i 1 - tr mnV eta tori finnnniol otoo
mentg tQ the- Treasurer of Territory.

City i5 subject to any Territorial
boards appointed under general laws
applicable to all cities in Territory.

property is exempt from coun- -
''Mayor is elected,

Ar,DOints neads of deDartmenta fln.
other nffipsrs not nndpr nnv head nf Ac
partment.

Heads of departments appoint em- -
Payees ana also remove them for
a"se wun tn approval ot mayor in

MavoP Pan rpmoVA hMda nf xrt.ments and other of his appointees for
cause.

No removals for religious or political
belief are allowed.

Mayor may attend meetings of coun-
cil and take part but not vote.

DEATH OF GEN. LEW WALLACE.

(Continued from page 1.)
Elston. At the outbreak of the great
Civil "War he was among the first to
enter the service. He was almost im-
mediately appointed Adjutant General

the State of Indiana, his experience ;

. ,
to

iiiiii n i r if iv I I'M no ttd i rt vrvnrt nrrckv
he was appointed colonel of the 11th

ist1- - ,ana commanded a envision at
xjoneison. un March 21, 1S62, he was
asain nromnted this time tr V ATainT"

" usmngxon. ne iorcea tne uontecter
ate general to fight the battle of Mono
cacy and saved the national capital,
Julv 9. 1S64. Gen. Wallace was thf sec- -
oncl fnember of the court that tried the
assassins of President Lincoln and
was president of the court that tried
aml convicted Henry Wirz, command
ant or Anciersonvnte prison, tie was
mustered out in 1S63.

He was Governor of New Mexico in
1S78-S- 1. XT. S. Minister to Turkey. 18S1-- 3.

He will be orincinallv remembered
f0r nis 00 Amoner them were "Ben
Hur. A Tale of the Christ," 1SS0: "Life
of General Benjamin Harrison 1SSS;

'air God. 1S73; "The Boyhood
of Christ." 1R89; "The Prince of In-
dia," 1R93; "The Wooing of Malka- -

,'tOOn ." 1SflS A fa-n- r mniitho n rrn ft n-o- a

YVhether he-wo- the race with death
is yet to be learned.

CARD OF THANKS.
"We, the undersigned, wish to ex-

press our deepest gratitude and appre-
ciation to those who have shown in
so many ways their sympathy during
our great bereavement.

MRS. E. P. SCOTT,
E. S. SCOTT,
J. G. PILVA,
M. G. STLVA.

HOWTO FURNISH

ATHREE-flOO- M

C01TAGE FOB

This is clearly shown in the
Bishop street windows of

Porter Furniture Co.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

5 i tr-- v af its & r M rrijzz"t .js'.r --y aw

rxciTic

msrcial Advertiser
VfAJjTES. Q. SMITH, KDITOB.

THURSDAY

THE LEGISLATURE.

Mr. Knudsen s el-

dership

to t ho si't'llk

has enc.ii'r;' ol tin- - lmpo f th
will htii.'it sfsii"nbusiness people

Klmrt .mil r.rodiii t i lie U a ni:.n wli

understand what tho taxpny.-r- s wan

i : ,i..,...v,,1r..i ntmri to st"tp irraftuisJilll'l 'i' fv ' 1

Mr. r. the now president .f th

Senate, iironfH sirn..ar
If the Legislature should work as

private ciinccrii. vt-ste- with likt r

snonsihilitifs wmdd 1 r. tilt1 Sf sion

tould U- over in thirty or forty .lays
T T.r.t TiPClIirV to 11SO tll tllC tlllie

limit. Pv working at the start as it
t..i-- nir-- n.i of the session, the

Legislature roul-- l give the public lmsi

Bess quick dispat.di. That would Ik
. ifroo)iin(T fvrorieni':e for the tax- -

pavers.
Tho mnt sprions onsiness before, the

legislature is the County Government
Act. Under this bead we invite special

attention to the warning of the Gov

ernor, not only as to the possibility

that the Legislature has no power to
enact snch a law as the party platform
demanded, but as to the matters touch
ed npon in the following paragraph:

' Our present financial burdens could
not be borne were our islands less pro
ductive. vet if the expression of the
political parties fully represents the
sentiment of the voters, tney at, leasi
seem to be willing, by the adoption of
additional burdens to undertake still
greater obligations. So serious a prob-
lem should cause us to pause and con-

sider.
In other words, COUNT THE COSl.
The best wishers for Hawaii desire

that the wages of school teachers should
be restored to the old figures. To meet
the increased expense, money should be
saved from the National Guard ap-

propriation, subsidies, etc., and from
the various other leaks which, in the
past, have done so much to drain the
treasury. By adopting the Advertiser's
plan to let the minting contracts to the
lowest responsible bidder, a consider-

able sum could be passed to the credit
of the educational fund.

The Legislature starts with every-
body's good will. It has its own honor
and the honor oi the Republican party
to preserve. Unfortunately it has put
a few scalawags in its salaried posi-

tions, the result possibly of trading for
higher places. The only way to atone
for this error to the taxpayers Avill be
to watch such men and prevent their
grafting. As for the rest, the way a
seems open and easy to a successful
session.

Nothing can be expected from the
Pacific Mail in the way of lower fares
to Honolulu. The company says that
its Hawaiian business is but an inci-

dent in its traffic and that it does not
want to fill its steamer cabins with
Honolulu-boun- d passeVgers to the ex-

clusion of people who want to buy tick-
ets to Japan and China. It prefers the
long haul and the long price to the
short haul and the short price. The
only thing left for Honolulu to con
sider is some arrangement with the

.f "i a i-- ll.oceanic people lor rwo steamers on me
local ferry with enough guaranteed
freight to warrant lower passenger

I is
rates. But the chief difficulty, as the is
correspondence of the Merchants' Asso- - j

eiation shows, is to get the guarantee.

. The Governor does well to call the
attention of the Legislature to the need
of an act regulating and controlling
trust companies and building and loan
associations. The Advertiser's expose
1,1 oiraucu ami ms suauy memous, auu .

the presence here of agencies for fiscal
corporations which have no rating,
ought to impel the Legislature to sur-

round the public with ample safe-
guards. j.00 many restrictions of the
nort insisted upon by Mates like New

"i'yojkj Massachusetts and Ohio cannot
iO applied to institutions which get
the people 's money into their hands on
the unguaranteed promise to return it
with fourfold increase.

1

Evidently the Baltic fleet means to
start from Madagascar for the Orient
in the early spring. Meanwhile the
Japanese dockyards are busy duplicat-
ing the American submarine boats
which they bought awhile back. Some
surprise parties may meet Eodjestven- -

' ' ' 'eky low down.
1

Tho enemies of Representative Na-kuin- a,

whose pet phrase for him was
"smiling nonentity," are invited to no-

tice the goo-- i work he did for Knudsen.
Naknina would have been invaluable to
Long, but he stood out for the besi
man, irrespective of color.

The House lost a chance to save $10
per day at no harm to the public in-

terests, by cutting out the stenogra-
pher. This o'licial is as useless as a
Gold Stick in Waiting and ouglft to
iave been dispensed with.

. ..

If there 'is in this Territory a dis-

franchised citizen, commissioned as no-

tary pubt.c. it niicht s:ive trouble in
the future, due to. il'.-ga- l ridininist ra
tion ot oriths. to r ove : im

The next time Mr. Long runs for of-
fice he should a.'o', ir- - :i o- - inj:i in man-a-

r whose record of deficits has been
interrupte'l ly rn orcasional success.

United States, as in the case of other Indiana Volunteers. He served in West
Territories, and even in the case of Virginia and was promoted to Briga-State- s,

would promptly apply the mili- - dier General of Volunteers Sept. . X

Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissue,
deranges the tligestive organ-?- , and
breaks clown the general heuth.

It often eauses headache and di? zi-

ncs.?, impairs the taste, smell aud
hearing-- , and aftects the voice.

.Iieing-- a cocfctiturienal disease it re- -

qnires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Radically and permanently cures ca
tanii of the nose, .throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Read the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood's acts like

Hood's. 1j sure to get Hood's.
"I was troubled with catarrh 20 years

Seeing statements of cures by Hood's Sar-
saparilia res.'iv-f- d to try it. Four bottles
entirely curtJ me." William Shekman.
1(Mo Cth St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilia promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

0

ATTEFJTIOI3 ! tTVIH

Chic
Chinese Incense
Eutaska

z Panama Violet
4b Panama Rose

P

t Ben Hur
Japan Rose

I Rose of Killarney
I Crushed Roses

4b

I Crushed Carnation
4cViolette de Lorme

: Jasmin de Siam 4b
Ambre 46

Vere Novo
46

! Verveine 4i
Nile Carnation 4t

8 inese are a rew or the latest
in ine line; in the I

Wf rlalm tftOA tia rra4-
exquisite ever shown in this
city, and most appropriate holi-
day4c gifts.

Ask to be shown these and
convince yourself.

Rnllktflr vt6 fin

4t JfUm' KTKJSifiT.

ft

cu
GLAS:

OF EXQUISITE

DESIGN AND
PATTERNS

H, F. WICHMJlll & CO,, LTD,

1042-10- 50 Fort Street.

$200,000. 00

GUARANTEE CAPITAL

insures depositors against all

losses, making an

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

9 per cent INVESTMENT.

Ffleisis Sisgs, Sdldis &sd Ls&s

A:::::;',:::,
Judd Building, Honolulu

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

HORSL SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
kye opened a hoTse-tfcoi- ag dfjirlmeni
in connection with ta.r carr:gc shop,

rtc Having sreurec! th nervier of s
- clas shf t hry r? prepared to do

i,nr'lf r it? a firjt- -

& GIBBS AUTOMATIC

improvements

Majolica, China, Bohemian --1

AND RANGES

Constantly Arriving.

cr
your fingers at

laugh at his efforts

tlectnc Co.,

Use
--o

LOWNEY'S CELEBRATED)

CHOCOLATES
Fresh and Sweet.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE HA
WAIIAN ISLANDS.

Lewis Si Co.,,
LIMITED.

163 KING STREET.
2403 TELEPHONES 240

Learn- - 0r

Touch Typing!
SHORTHAND! & hookkjeki-ixg- :

AT NIGHT!
Evening Classes 7:30 to 9:3). iron--

day, Wednesday and Friday.
CoMME.vciNa Monday, Feb. 13, 1905..

lioom 14 and 15, Magoon Doilding.

Come and See
the School, or address

Miss L. E. Whitford.
6 Ihe Simple Life 99

liy CHAliLKS WAGNER.
Coj ies Sixty Cents.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd.
Alexander Young EuiM.r..

Bamba , All of Uu-s- e Ha-

waiian fibeis forEkaha, in any quantify.
Lauhala,
Banana, Hawaii & Sontb Seas Curia Cd
Uiuhe. Alexander Young Bids.

NOTICE.
ANT "WOMAN OK GIRL NEEDING

Help or advice, is invited to com. muni-fat- e,

either in person or hy vrtib
Ensign L. Anderpon, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. lfiSO King ptrt.
FOR PICNICS, Drives, eif.

persons: cost The Tt-Ar--

tary remedy. Amidst the excitement of
the plague fire here, when there was

It is bottled pure and sparkling at the famous Eart-cP,T- P

w,thout exposure to the air. Crown tops,bold by all druggists, hotels and bars.

LOVEJOY & CO., LID., Agents

danger of a mob, the troops from Camp General. He commanded a division at
McKinley moved into town. During the Shiloh.
Chicago riots, the President used the In 1S63 he prepared defenses at Cin-troo- ps

not only in the absence of a re- - cinnati and saved the city from cap-que- st

at tne hand of General Edmundexecutive of 1for them from the
. Kirby Smith. Later he was made com-Illino- is,

out m the teeth of Governor mandgr of Department and
Alt geld 's protest. Also, during the In- - the gtn Army corps and performed
dian troubles, the War Department took conspicuous service in intercepting the
the work of suppression in hand in all march of General Jubal Early on
tho Territories, and in some of the

Uule u cared wLetherf

there was a militia on hand or not.
The precise, cold truth of the matter
that the National Guard of Hawaii
a costly and needless luxury, and that

the money it wants to waste ought to
go for something useful.

A FIND OF ANTIQUITIES.

One of the most recent and important
antiquarian discoveries connecting the
dim past of Egvpt with modern thought ,

aml researeh js the unearthing of 8,000.
statues hidden below the temple or
Karnak, near Luxor, in Upper Egypt.
It is the most important Egyptological suffer!announced that the general was
discovery in the last half --century. The ing fom cancer and that he was doom-direct- or

of the works, M. G. Legrain, ed. Like General Grant, with the con-duri- ng

the course of his preparations sciousness that he had but a few
for the restoration of the great ruined wpeks to I've, he spent his last days in

tryinpr to complete his autobiography.Temr,l nt. TCurnnk. ,mnn n r,5f

NUUANU

WHS. IlifV

Rf GISTEPtO

Preserve
Your
Negatives . . .

The advantage of keeping neg-
atives where they may be readily
located is plain to all camera
users.

The Rochester negative safe
provides a safe receptacle for 50
3 1-- 4, 4x5 or 5x7 negatives.

The safe is well made and cov-
ered with grain leather. Provid-
ed with drop door in front with
a memorandum tablet corre-
sponding to the number of
shelve's within.

This method easily locates the
desired negative as well as to
keep it safe and free from dust.

"VVe have also envelopes for
plates and indexed film holders.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO,

Fort Street.

FRESH MILCH COWS, FINE
driving horses and thoroughbred chick-
ens, per.sonaUy selected by C. II.
Eellina.
CLUB STABLES, Fort St., above Hotel

St. 1 Telephone Main 109.

which had been filled with statues and
monuments of all kinas, supposedly be-- 1

longing to the Ptolemaic period. M. j

Legrain has succeeded in unearthing ;

about 8,0u0 statues in gilded bronze,
and more than five hundred in granite,
basalt, beryl, limestone, petrified wood,
and other materials.' In nearly all in
stances the statues bear important his-
torical inscriptions. Antiquarians con-
sider the hna second only in importance
to Mariette's famous discovery of the
Serapeaum at Memphis.

The building of tne gTcnt dam at As-- !

souan has had an important bearing on
Egyptological research. First the mag- - j

nmcent ruins at Philar became flooded '

from the raised waters of the Xile back !

of the dam. The beautiful temple of
rhilae. it was ascertained, was doomed
to annihilation by the encroachments
of the Nile waters. The Eirvptian Ser-
vice of Antiquities rose to the occasion
and gave M. Legrain lull authority to
take what steps were necessary to pre-
vent both anilae and Karnak crumbling
away. Excavations for the purpose of
strengthening the bases of the Temple

r K'?rn:ik an. other buildings brought
ho diggers upon a mine of antiquities.

The work has been pursued with care
i I s, urettes may now l.e

''ir the grv't museums of the
world fur the edification of mankind.
There were statuettes dating 1 a,-- to
it out 4 M0 B. C; one of King Amer.o-hi- s

III, in basalt, dating back to about

Harriton Mutual Burial Assoc
tion of Honolulu

Has over 2000 members. TIas burl"'-10-

members during the two years sine
its organiz., tion. $1.."0 entitles you a
certificate in Class A, entitling you tc
all its benefits.

J. H. TOWN'SEXD, Secretary

NEW TALLY-FI- O at

TERRITORY STABLES

So. 54S S. King St Phone iUia 35
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FANS BEGIN Edited by CI fJ P TOURNAMENTBASEBALL MO 0 WOODS. SPORTS FIRE and (TO GOSSIP OF JESS ULNIlU AT HALEIWA BURGLAR

PROOF
BOXES . , .

He BASEBALL are supplied in our saf
i'oxos at from $ a

FORECAST!! year ujward, to .h

the size.
The of slokft.' A safety bonds,

rertifu'atos, jewelry, willa
anti other valuable proper-
tyManagers Busy Signing 4 is ijua ran teed.

Private room for exami-
nationPlayei Puns at ') of papers.

Practice. r
1

nut c riN
77

L 7The ba.-'eba- season of 10'5 will open
en May Cth. TIih league will be com 1ST CO.,

LIMITED.
Tort Street,
Honolulu.

- 4
'."x-.- lposed of the sinx 4'

id

2 r- -
;-- -.,:' teams a. last sca-Kfii- ns,

Punahou amison. ilaih'K. Kl f iV V . !j?
It . . J .ww --" jV v.--

3

i 1

, 5 a -

If. A. (Vs.
The teams :mv all "g-t- t Ins busy"

and igniisg men. There will be many
changes in the personnel of the teams.
Smiling Frank Kichard-io- n will again
watch the business end of it for the
KIks. As yet they have chosen no

THE

AlK 01 Fs,

Icaptain, but it is rumored (a)that Hob
White will hold down the job.
Trt.-- " . . V . . . . 1 , . . 1 , . V. . . . . . . . .

LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Law f the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL 5600,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 102,617.80

5 "5 ' OFFICERS:

the Mailes and with him at the helm j

this team can be looked upon a hav--
ing a cha.ne- - in the league race. Jim
"VTilliams, the heavy hitting second- -

'
()

baseman, will manage and captain' the j

H. A. C'is. "Iani" Lemon will act in i A
'vthe same capacity for the Kams. Doc. j t

Monsarrat and Jess Woods will man- - ;

age and captain the Puns. j

The Punahous are the first to start (f
practice and can now be seen on the J (
Punahou campus every Wednesday, j ()

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Viee-Pride-

F. W. Alacfarlane. .2nd Yice-Prsside-

C. 11. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace, Jr. ..... .Assistant Cashier
F. K. Damon Assistant Cashier
F. li. Damon Secretary

DIRECTORS: Chas. M. Cooke, P. C.
Jones, F. W. Macfarlane, E. F. Bishop,- J ... ' . ilUUUIUlU lei-lll- l ill

MAILE ILIMA FOOTBALL TEAM CHA MPIONS OF HAWAII TERRITORY, 1904.
From left to right, standing: R. D. King (manager), G. F. Wright, J. S. Ellis. W. K. Kaheleholo, C. Spencer, W. Prestidge, E. Akina, W.

L. Heilbron (asst. mgr.), P. J. Jarrett, H. P. Benson (coach). E. K. Allen. Middle row, seated: B. Lightfoot, G. T. Coulter, V. Fernandez, B. T.
Heilbron, J. Plunkett, G. D. Freeth, W. G. Wilson, A. S. Robertson, W. R. Chilton. Front row, seated: R. F. Clarke, G. L. Desha, G. W. Mod-li- n,

B. H. Clarke, (capt.), R. Venhuizen, W. Buckle, T. K. Nahiwa.

K. I). Tenner. J. A. McCandleaa, C. II.
Atherton, C. II. Cooke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE
PARTMENTS.

a practice game on Washington's
birthday. This will be the first game
of the season and will give the fans a
good chance to draw a line on the two
teams.

This game of baseball will be fol-

lowed by the game of "socker" foot-
ball scheduled for that date.

Track Meet. pointed to submit at the next meeting
of the executive committee the names Strict Attention Given to AH Branches

Limited will run as usual and the
round trip can be made the same day
affording ample time to enjoy all the
pleasures of the outing.

of Banking.The executive committee which has of official who would take full charge
of the open field meet. JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Air. oods was made a committee
of one to arrange for the spectacular WM. G. IRWIN CO, LTD.feature of the meet. This will con

Wn. G. Irwin.. President and Mtngf

charge of the open field meet to be
held March the ISth held a meeting
last night in the Y. M. C. A. parlor?.
Of the committee there were present
Messrs. Babbitt, B. Clark,' Haley,
Woods, and Turner, while Livingston
of Kamehameha was represented by
Hopewood.

Golf Tourney.
On Sunday the golfers will all jour-

ney to Haleiwa to try and lift the
much sought for challenge cup. This
is the most valuable prize that has
ever been offered on the Islands and
the lucky person who wins it will have
something worth while for his troubles.

The conditions tall for the same party
to win three times. It will, therefore,
be a person well up in the game who
lands the prize.

Dr. Wood of Waialua has won the
cup twice and stands in the lead.
Harold Giffard, the local player, was
successful in lifting it in the last

sist in inviting the Princess Kawana.-nako- a

and her maids of honor to
crown the several victors with ap

John D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-Prealde- afl

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presid- e!

H. M. Whitney, Jr ..Treasures

The Manoa Golf Club will " hold an
invitation tournament on Washington's
birthday. Invitations have been ex-

tended by the secretary to all the clubs
on the islands but as yet there has
been no response.

The club intends putting up hand-
some prizes on this date and will make
the affair as interesting as possible.

There no doubt will be many entries
for this event.

propriate leis at the conclusion of each Richard Ivers v Secretary
A. C. LovekU Audit
8uar Factors and Commission AgtutM

I event. If properly carried out this may
Inasmuch as there were several re-- I be made a very pleasing feature of the

! T . :i, l . i ! . i --v. AGENTS FOR TUB

NEGLECT ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
To the average man it seems childish
to doctor a cold, and unless it becomes
particularly annoying to him, little or
no attention is givn it. Oftei. a cold
contracted in the winter is allowed to
run until the opening of spring. This
is a grave mistake, as even though
tht-- warm weather may bring relief,
the system is thereby weaKened and
rendered susceptible to disease. A cold
should never be neglected, whether it
be a child or an adult who is afflicted,
as health and often life is risked, A
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
costing but a small amount will bring
speedy relief and by its use all dan-
gerous consequences will be avoided.
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

from i il"'s'tt'. iu ue tuning ine Olymquests for the hammer throw
pian games out of Greece and planting Oceanic Steamship Comcasen
them in Hawaii.

So far it is definitely known that
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National InanruMNF

different clubs it was decided, to add
the hammer to the list of events. It
was also voted to use the 12 lb. rather
than the 16 lb. hammer. This action
was taken as it was thought that many

there wiU be at least four athletic
teams representel: the Kams, the Company of Edlnburg.Mailes, the P. A. C.'s and the Y. M.

Wllhelma of Magdebur Genera! In

Wheeling.
Washington's Birthday offers a

chance for a holiday outing, and the
Y. M. C. A. and its vacation house
does the rest. It will be a wheel trip

O. A.'s. It is said that the Camp

tournament and will make the trip
Sunday with the same intentions. Sev-

eral of the best players of the Manoa
Club will strive to bring back the cup.

urance Company.
Associated Assurance Compamjr ci

McKinley boys have a number of fast
athletes among their new men. There
is no doubt that there will be entries Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurameflenough to make one of the most ex--
Co., Ltd., of London.citing track meets the Islands have Royal Insurance Company of rArmever witnessed.111Fami pool. Alliance Assurance Ccmpaajr mi
London.

of the competitors would be imma-
ture and the heavier weight woud
subject them to too great a strain.
The 121b shot will also be used. In
the 120 yd. hurdle race the hurdles will
be 2 ft. 6 in. high and each runner
will have his individual hurdles. Ac-

cording to the Official Amateur Athletic
Union rules ten hurdles shall be used,
placed 10 yards apart, with the first
hurdle 15 yards distant from the start-
ing point, and the last hurdle 15 yards

Rochester German Insurance CWith the Rifle. pany of N. T.

The management of the Haleiwa are
preparing to receive a huge crowd. The
good time had by the hLst crowd that
made the trip is .still fresh in their
memories and they, with many others,
will enjoy the many amusements which
the beautiful hotel affords.

Manager Bidgood promises that he
will give the excursionists the time
of their lives. He also informs us
that the golf links have been improved
by the placing of dirt tees for most
of the holes. The greens are also in
much better shape. The Haleiwa

The tournament being held in a local

this time, with perhaps a few horse
mounts. The start will be made at
the close of business hours Tuesday
and the return will be made by the
first train from Pearl City Thursday
morning. For those owning wheels the
expense will be small and with this
weather the pumping to and from the
train to the 900 ft. elevation will be
a pleasure when the sun is low, and
an unbroken holiday may be had in
this populir suburb.

ED gallery is still attracting the shoot WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
ers. Dan Renear is leading by a score
of 94, with Meneaugh second with 93

Maile Ilima
vs. loiani

AT BASEBALL GROUNDS,

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY IS.

Kick off at 3:45 sharp.
Admission t
Children under 15 years 1

Tickets for sale at Woods & Shel
don's.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., SaHarry Murray ana Sam Johnson are Francisco, CaL

before the finishing line.
A committee consisting of Messrs.

Clark, Livingston and Haley was ap- -
tie for third place.

The shooting is getting much atten Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pall
!

delphla, Pa.tion and the competition is keen for Newall Universal Mill Co., Maafirst place.
Shooting' at the armory is also on 'ffurers ef National Cane Sh4.r,

the increase and between the two Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Fraplace? the lovers of the sport are rapid cisco, Cal.ly improving.OKHOKHOKHO 0 Ohlandt & Co., ban Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation Ce., iaWanted. Francisco, Cal.

s
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Fire Insurance
Paper Chase.,

The Y. M. C. A. paper chase, or
hare and hound run, for March, will
come off next Monday evening soon
after eight o'clock. This date will

suit the largest number because there
are no educational classes that night.

FURNISHED HOUSE
fr a small family. Pu-
nahou district

0
0
I
0
0
0

0

THE B. F. DILLIGHArC0.f
UMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.This is open to all members and on
the return supper will be served in the
hall for the price of an ice cream soda.
All who wish to join in it will put in
their name before Monday afternoon.

Atlas Assurane. Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don. .1

TRENT & CO.
938 Fort Street. New York Underwriters' Agency.

0.
THE DOCTOR'S AFFIDAVIT.

An amusing incident occurred not
long agu in a certain police court. Two
men were summoned for being drunk

Providence Washington Insurance Com
paur.

Phenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bcildics,

Beginning Ftbiuaiy First

THE

Rising to speak on their behalf, theirMmm - mnfm mil I m i

HA

190- 5- .

88

.td.

f tb
astri

solicitor said: 'My clients can prove
j that they were sober. Upon being told
by the police that they would be sumimmm ma n ,sffaa mm

TRESPASS NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that any per-

son found within the enclosed bounda-
ries of the lands of Hoaeae and Pouha-l- a.

in the District of Ewa, Oahu, lying
above the upper fence of Oahu Sugar
Company's cane field, for the purpose
of shooting game or otherwise without
written permission, will be considered
ma trespassers and poachers and will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. M. P. ROBINSON.

7015

moned they at once went off to be ex
amined by a doctor, and I hold in my
hand a letter from him which, with
your worship's permission, I will nowmm w Ww read to the court."

Instantly the solicitor on the otherm
.. V.V' 4qside sprang' to his feet and protested

against the admission of such a letter
as evidence. The objection was held1

CHICHESTCR'S ENCLt9t

'EMHYROYAL PILLS to be a good one; but, the evidence
against the men being deemed insuffi-
cient in other respects, the case was will be closed at 5 p. m.,Al.iTrfl:ih!e taille. wk Drue ctn
dismissed. Had the letter been admit

MISS SARAH McCOMB,
6556 South Park Ave., Chicago.

Miss Sarah MacComb, whose hair
touches the floor when she stands erect,
says: "My hair would not reach below
my waist when I commenced using
Danderine, and it is now over five feet
in length." (Look at her beautiful
hair and judge for yourself whether or
not she got the worth of her money.)

FRANCES MARIE KNOWLTCN,
230 Garfield Boul., Chicago.

The above photograph cf M,ss Frances Marie
Knowiton shows what care, persistence and a good
hair invigorating tonic will do in the way cf pro-
ducing hair. inis little girl has had Liandenne
applied to her hair and sca.p regularly ever since
she was three months of age, witn tne result that
she now has the longest and most beautiful head
cf hair ever possessed by a child of her age.
Frances Mane is the daughter of Dr. E. W. Knowi-
ton, the discoverer of Danderine, o&o Garfield boul.,
Chicago. The doctor savs that her hair continues
to grow very rapidly and he is sure it will be long
enough to touch the floor when she suods erect by
the time she is four years old.

ted they would undoubtedly have been
convicted, for their legal representa

MIS3 MAY DENSMORE,
34 Delaware PI., Chicago.

Miss May Densmore, now the longest-haire- d

lady in the world, says: "I have used
your Danderine two years, and my hair has
grown over an inch in length every month
since I commenced its use. It surely con-

tains most remarkably invigorating quali-

ties." (Miss Densmore writes us under re-

cent date tiiat Danderine had made her hair
grow three feet longer than it was naturally,
and is still growing.)

Cor rHItHMllil"io KKI n4 ttold mwlie boxf
with liu nbbon. Tkr no other. RfAiM
laKrron Substitution, nd Imlta
Una. T f yor Orui. or trad 4. im

,uuip for Particular. TratlmanlalB
and Relief Tor l.adle,-- m Utur. JT re-

turn Mali. 1.00 Tnoolal,. b
tive had simply "bluffed" the court.
The letter from the doctor ran as fol

alt Drucit. t alche.orr t. D rmicai

except on Saturdays and Sun-

days, on which days it will con-

tinue to be open till 9:30 p. m.

lows: "The two defendants came tothf. r' M,'la.a INiian. I'HIU. rmr
me, and I regret to say that I found
that they were both very drunk."
London News.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
OFFICIAL CUARAMTEE.

T tffcna ' Mr ta.JHt KNOWLION DANDERINE CO.. Cfcuzfa. ktrrty
mrrna lo crnd Ike ntt arekairar rna of Oandmm Lo ( -

mtr ma. iAbU Irr JSwxitryt rroioa mat IT ZrZ?' TZfrUnX

$1,000 t?.1:
who proves that the above
photographs and testimo.
Dials are not absolutely
fennine and unsolicited.

PRETTY SUBSTANTIAL

PROOF OF MERIT !

IS IT NOT?
Sugar Factors and Commissio

Something Worth While Reading.

The Relief and Burial Association
as had no death since its organization.

Remember we refund all that each
member has deposited witi us during
life, with interest, will also reserve J100

to pay funeral expenses. Come and be
a member.

RELIEF AND BURIAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

No. 69 Beretanla St.. between Fort and
Nuuanu Streets.

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georte R.

DIDN'T NEED THE PAPER.
A couiitrjman gave the following

reason for not subscribing to a local
newspaper: "I set all the news there
is. My wife belongs to the woman's
club, one of my daughters works in
the millinery hop and the other is in
the delivery window at the postoffice,
aiii1. I'm the villare grocer." Boston
Com mercial Bulletin.

FEEE Robertson, Manager; E. F. BU1C9.
aver?iemrn?"o Z KNOWiTA5Cn vn?t n'1 a ,ar- - saTC,,le bv mail to anyone who sends thisInlSvJrljTsimnVifinJ DXRF.KI,E,CO"lpAY'CMI:AQO. their name and address and Wets,postage. NOW at all drugSiits ia three suci, 25c, 50c aud SI.OO Per LwUie.

FOR SALE AND GUARXTEED BY
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.

Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. V,
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C 3.
Cocke, O. R. Carter, Directors.

--JSK.
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IMARINESNAKE HEAD FROM CHINA! FAIR fICHANGB.
HEINZ

A New Back for an Old One
.

How It is Done in Baked,0 mm.., ,nf njim iiiiiii ai ut. iju,i.i if i ,uw i.imi...Mp. Lumyiai m min. iipbjijuii uiwuhw
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Beans

Tomato Soup

These solve the problem for
a quick and delicious meal.

When the cook is away It
is not the least trouble to
prepare a dainty repast in
five minutes with Heinz'
Baked Beans and Tomat
Soup. The housewife should
always keep a supply on
hand.

You are probably using
Heinz sweet pickles and oth-
ers of the S7 varieties right
along.

They can all be procured
at any time from
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Sometimes the back aches with a
dull, indescribable feeling, making you
wery and resiles; sometimes pain
shoots across the region oi tne kidneys
and again the loins are so lame to

stoop is agony. No use plastering oi
rubbing the back in this condition. You

cannot reacli the cause. To exchange
a bad back for a new and stronger
one, follow the example of this Hono-
lulu citizen.

Mr. A. J. Cahill, of Fort street, this
city, night watcaman in the employ ol
Messrs. T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., sal's:
"Whilst a young man I was a sailoi
and at one time worked for the Inter
Island service. 1 was, however,
obliged to give up sea life on account
of severe suffering from my back and
kidneys. For this i had tried various
remedies, but th-- ; one which restored
me to health wa Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Holiister's
.Drug Store. They relieved me com-
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one Jesires furtner particulars he may
apply to me. I am to be found at Van
Dorn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street."

You should get the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cahill. See tha the
full name DOAN'S BACKACHE KID-
NEY PILLS is on the wrapper and re-

fuse any imitation.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

NERVES AND COLOR
It has been said that if a person was

locked in a room with a strong purple
light concentrated upon him, in twenty--

four hours he would be a raving
maniac. We are not prepared to prove
this, but that colors either soothe or
Irritate is beyond question. We give
this branch of our busine-- s special at-

tention, and after many years' experi-
ence we can guarantee satisfaction.

Stanley Stephenson,
PAINTER AXD COLORIST.

Phone 426: 137 Kins: street. Business
Indicators S. S. Signs.

rr: sr 7r...

enry May &Co
Retail Telephone 22,

Wholesale Telephonic 92.

HEAD OF AYRES'S SEA SERPENT. Advertiser Photo.

BATH
Through the courtesy Ir. H. Melton Ayres, who returned j Ironsold by all chemists and storekeepers

at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
tne Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents fo- - the Hawaiian
islands.

who are discontented at home, show
them this story of Pete, who so loved
his humble abode of rough board and
hard straw that he outwitted cunning
men and defied the risks and hard-
ships of an SOOO-mi- le journey over
sea and land in the effort to return
to his home. St. Nicholas.

THE

from China last week, w yre enabled to publish photographs of
what Mr. Ayres thinks is the onl' sea serpent's head in existence.

Since the first newspaper was published the more or less fabled
doings of the great marine snake have been intermittently chron-

icled the world over, but until now these stories have lacked woe-

fully, in substantiation.
Now comes Ayres out of the East with not only the life

story of the snake but armed with the head of the serpent itself.
The reptile came ashore in an injured condition near Ningpo

A party of tweny-fiv- e tourists and
local people made a coaching trip yes
terday forenoon to Tantalus.Plumber

aS

Just the thing for the corning
summer. They are cool to sleep
on and with a nice comfortable
spring and mattress one don't feel
the summer heat.

We have received a fine line of
the very latest styles and have
them now on sale at our store.

40-- f OiOIOIOIOf 0KKI0404000 OiO-fOIOIOO-

0 "JUSTWHATI WANT"165 S. King Street.
Tel. Main 61. last October and was quickly despatched by the populace who

"I am nervous and run down
now, but I will be all right in a

0
4- -

0
Coyne Furniture Co.

Limited.

148 Hotel St. 113 Union St.

week."
IT CURES' NERVOUS MEN.
CURES BACK PAINS.
CURES STOMACH TROUBLES.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt is a
popular remedy nowadays. It is the
only remedy which will cure while you
sleep. Just put it on when you go to
bed, feel the warm, glowing vitality
going into your weakened parts and
restoring their life and vigor, and not
jv moment's inconvenience.

feasted on the body and impaled the head on a pole.
Ayres learned of the affair from a Chinaman in his employ and

immediately took steps to secure what was left of the skeleton. He
was only able to obtain the head, however, the dogs of the village
havifg caused the complete, disappearance of the rest of the bones.

As far as Ayres was able to ascertain the serpent was about
So feet long. Its skin was a brownish black and resembled that
of an eel. A spiny dorsal fin, as in an eel, ran down the back.

The head when taken from the pole was in a putrid condition
and Ayres has cured it somewhat crudely, chunks of dried flesh
still adhering to the jaws.

Ayers contends that the inevitable dragon pictured on Chinese
flags is nothing more or less thao the sea snake and claims that
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TIE fOl lUHM-TODB- O 60
.

LIMITED.

Commission
and . Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

0
And you don't have to dose $

your poor stomach with nasty 1

Delicious for

Luncheon and Picnicsl he latter is a direct descendant of the mighty plesiosaur which uiugo. xxxxa oxxuwo wuau xv KJLKJua --ay

T?TTV.TTMATTRTVT AND STOMACH CATARRH CURED. 0roamed the seas during prehistoric times.
The head will be sent to Baron Rothschild in England, nego-

tiations for its purchase being at present under way.
When Ayres returns he will endeavor to locate, the missing

bones of the reptile and intends to circulate a notice among the
native fishermen, offering a handsome reward for a sea serpent in
the flesh and preferably alive.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: One could not Imagine the siege of
suffering I passed through from stomach trouble and rheumatism. I
was subjected to severe drug treatment, stomach pump treatment and
diet treatment, without the least relief. I grew disgusted with them
all, and as a last resort tried your belt two years ago. In three days
I could fling away my cane and in three months was a new man, en-

tirely cured, and felt better than I had for years. Several of my
friends have since purchased your belts. I would not part with mine
for $1000 if I could not get another. Yours truly.

JOHN B. GUAY, Tomales, Marin Co., Cal.
This man was cured two years ago.

I will send you my FREE BOOK, with full information, sealed,

0
4- -

00
4--

The Franco-America- n Food Co.'s
Pates, made in the French style,
are delicious for sandwiches.

We carry Partridge, Grouse,
Chicken, Quail, Wild Ducks and
Chicken Liver. Also France Puree
de Foie Gras Truffle, Pheasant,
Thrush and Quail; all new goods.

B eers 0LITTLE PETE'S LONG VOYAGE.guaranteed absolutely fclire 4--

0
4--

0 free if you will send this ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 906 MARKET ST., Above Ellis,
SAN PEANCISCO, CAL.Some time ago a consignment of" stitious being, Pete was welcomed

4O4O4O4O4O4O4O40O4O4O4O4O4O40 4040404040404

STYLISH HATS FOR LADIES.
Misses ana Children, at

111 WEI
1fillinery Parlors.

Elite Building, Room 8.

homing or carrier pigeons left San amm cries of wonder at encountering

Francisco for Auckland, New Zealand, "wu 111 l"c ,,,mulc "lc
Pacific ocean, and was allowed to

to be used in carrying communications . NEW LINE OF C. Q. Ybq Hop & Co.
Grocers and Meat Market.

i me vMierever ne cnose on snipooara.
between and GreatAuckland Barrier The bird was kindly treated and fed,BEST NO. 1

Hawaiian Rice
$3 and $3.25 per 100 pound Bag, deliv-

ered.
GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue 2271

Ties, Shirts, Collars,
Etc, Etc, Etc

AT

, m m eJ. Lando . .
1056 Hotel Street.

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd.

island, and among the little feathered and one day, during a storm which
messengers was a bird named Pete, frightened him and drove the little

tramp to snelter on deck lt djs- -which belonged to me. Pete was al- -
covered that he carried a small tagways known as a wise fellow, his m- -
on one leg bearing a number and his

telligence at times causing people to name He wag placed Jn a box wUh
marvel. But Pete was a tramp; that slats for bars, and in this condition
Is, he could not be depended upon if came into San Francisco bay with the

Lucy Belle' just as h!PPy a a'shtsent on a long trip, often loitering on- of ,aml as member of the crew,

DEALERS IN

CARRIAGES AND WAGON MATERItinrTf WRUWWGTUML,

AL, VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS
MANUFACTURED AND

REPAIRED.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1011
fenitk St.. above King. Phoae Mala 41.

haps staying out hours when he should
have been absent only minutes. So
Pete was shipped away to be used as
a loft bird one which .stays at the
home loft to attract returning messen

Rubber tires sold and put on at rea
sonable rates.

Z.W. ZIEGLEK, MANAGER.

i 25 Queen street, rear of Judiciary. Bldg".It Cjfi ProfHokus
' k

aPokus I Phone Main 47.
'f
J It's Very

Strange
1 MfLv 1

who considered him a mascot.
The story of the Lucy Belle's mas-

cot soon spread among the shipfolk
along the wharves, and in a few-hour-s

Pete was identified as having
been shipped some weeks before for
Auckland. Then it was that the peo-

ple understood that the crafty fellow
was homeward bound.

( All this is wonderful enough; but
the fact that Pete reached home un-

aided over 2000 miles of land route
is, perhaps, only less wonderful. But
he did.

j .
It was argued on the Lucy Belle

that a bird possessing a brain wise
'enough to figure out an ocean voyage
could reach his home on land, and
after some debate the sailors se-

curely fastened a little story to Pete's
leg, reciting his adventures so far as
known to them, and turned him loose.
How the dear little wanderer found
his way home he alone can tell.

; It took Pete nine days to travel the
2000 miles, in covering which, of
course, he must have stopped often- -

PACIFIC HOTEL
11S2 Union Street.

BOA HI) huoilS.
First class board. Meals 23c; t.0$

.ter week. Meal tickets J4-r- o. Be&t
aieal in the city for the money.

gers. Well, he went this time because
he couldn't help it, but his cunning
played a fine trick on his new owners.
This bird was taken 2C00 miles by land
to San Francisco, 2S9 miles by water
to Hawaii, thence J 10 miles by water
to the Samoan islands, thence 1600 miles
to the Sam on n Hands, thence 1000 miles
by water to Auckland in all nenrly
S000 miles, and now Pete is at home
again.

The home coming of this bird is little
short of marvelous, and this is how he
accompli hed it. "Watching carefully
for an opportunity to escape, after
landing at Auckland. Pe:e took to his
winrs. nid finding in the harbor the
vessel which had carried hn so far
from home, he radiated from its masts
in every direction searching for a fa-

miliar seene or object, which, of

That there are many people in this world who make it
a point to get the best oi everything and who have never tried i!

AiNl
Dry Cleaning
Tour garments can be cleaned by

this process at

Mrs. A. M. MdUs'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Ulock, Honolulu.

Made for particular people by men who know how,
out of the very best of materials. It's good for you and
you'll like the flavor.

Y. MAX SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Dresses made to order. Sewing guar-

anteed. If the stitches break I will
repair without extra charge.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

course, ne coum not tind so SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, jny,fr, if he could have gone straight

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS, AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue (Kewalo). Phone White 1331.

home, the distance could have been
made in thirty or forty hours. Wc-wh- o

had sent him off to Australia had
not the slightest idea that he wr.s
this side of the equator, or of the

moiisM mi miies away irorn his Ameri-
can dove cote. However, he stayrd
near the ship, perhips thinking it
would return to America: but when
the vessel finally steamed out, headtd
for Australia instead of the United

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
FOR SALE BY

Mrs. L M. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young- nuildintf.

world, when one mnrnin? nnt inn.'O.-.,-- . TV. ...... i 1. r .
1 ' "'-- 'i'.vit'M percn ami ago Mr Pete quietly hopped down

siruc-- out straignt rowar.l his nome from the home loft, and without anv

Goodyear Bubber Co.
R. II. PEASE, President.

6n Francisco CaL. TJ. S. A.

iffliousinunDisssmf?
land, it happened that the Luev uss whatever ioined his mntM i

jta:..ire

J1K pn old fashioned wilin.sr ve sel breakfast of corn.' wheat a'na crumb-- !
laden with lumber from the Samoan j Now, what do you tnink of him?
isles, when thr-- e days from Christmas He will never be sent away a?a!n.
island, was hor.rdl by an almost ex- - for there is not sufficient money at
hausted stranger: and the stranerer the disposal of any one man to se-w- as

nobody in the world but Mr. Pete, cure him.

FINE ORIENTAL GOODS

At Gre-ti- y Reduced Prices At
SAYFfiimA' 1120 nuanu st,

Jugt Mauka of Hotel.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUN ST- - EA K I N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

RADIUS' AND GENTS' CLOTH?
CLEANED AT LOWFST

PRICES.
Phone White 23S2. 1As the old sailor is a very super- - If you know of any girls or boys
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ANNUAL MEETING. POWHATTAN TRIBE NO. 2,
I. O. R. M. WELL CASE TELLS

OF HONOLULANS
STEIN- -
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THE REGULAR
meeting of Powhattan
Tribe No. 2. I:nrrove,i
On r of Red Men, will
take place THIS (Thurs
day) EVENING, Feb. 16.
1305, at 7:20 o'clock, at
Harmony Hall. King st.
. TRIBAL BUSINESS. fitMembers of Hawaiian
Tribe 'n 1 and viciflnc
Improved Red Men are
fraternally invited to be
present.

H. L. HUDSON;
Chief of Records.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of M. Oh- -

kahara. Deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of K. Ono, administra-
tor of the estate of M. Ohkahara,
wherein he ;sks to be allowed $53.50

and charges himself with S2SS.03, and
asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the

You must have them. If in a hurry, so much the
better for us. We fit men in a hurry. And such
good clothes. Ready for the social whurl, the theatre,
the club, the lodge. Full dress for complete formality,
dinner suits for the family circle and stage doings.
Lined with rich silk an.cl in the height of style. Only
master tailors should ever touch cloth for full dress
clothes. Ours are
SMART TAILORS,

stvle and a clearer
clothes-buildin- g than
in the world, barrins? a few crack custom shops of

property remaining in his hands- - to about my marriage, write to my hits-th- e

persons thereto entitled, and dis- - ! band in Honolulu," retorted the wit-chargi-

him and his sureties from all ness quickly.
further responsibility as such admin- - j But Dehnas persisted and Mrs.
istrator. j Parkhurst admitted that such was the

It is ordered that Mondav. the 27th case.

New York and London.

i. iwioinerny,

I ANNUAL MEETING.

KA1I.UA PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock,
holders of Kailua Plantation Company.
Limited, will be held at the office or.d
principal place of business of the cor-
poration. Stangenwald Building-- , Hono-lul- u,

on Monday. February 27, at 12:10
o clock p. m. The stock books of the
corporation will be closed for transfers
on Saturday, February IS, at 12 o'clock
m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. O. SMITH.

n2S Secretary-- .

ANNUAL MEETING.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-holde- rs

of the Makawao Plantation
Company. Limited, will be held at the
ornce ana principal place of business I

of the corporation, Stangenwald Build-
ing, Honolulu, on Monday, February
27, at 12:15 o'clock, p. m. The stock
books of the corporation will be closed
for transfers on Saturday, February
18. at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. O. SMITH.

702S Secreuny.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KULA PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Kula Plantation Company,
Limited, will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu, on Monday, February 27, at 12:20
o'clock p. m. The stock books of the
Corporation will be closed for trans-fer- s

on Saturday, February IS, at 12
o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. O. SMITH,

7028 . Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the American
Sugar Company, Ltd., will be held at

'
in the Stangenwald Building, Merchant
street, Honolulu, on February 27, 1905,

at 2 o'clock p. m., for the election of
a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year, the reception of annual reports
and for sue: other business as may
be brought before said meeting.

A. M. BROWN,
Secretary American Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, February 11, 1905. 7026

ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill will
be held at the office of F. A. Schaefer
& Co. on Monday, February 27, 1905,

at 2 p. m.
W. LANZ,

702S Secretary.

, ANNUAL MEETING.

MAUI AGRICULTURAL COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of Maui Agricultural Company
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation.
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Monday, February 27, at 3 o'clock p. m.

By order of the Board of Managers,
W. O. SMITH.

7028 Secretary.
E.
F.

ANNUAL MEETING.
J.

KAHULUI RAILROAD COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders- - of Kahului Railroad Company
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation.
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Tuesday, February 2S, at 9 o'clock a.
m. The stock books of the corporation
will be closed for transfers on Satur-
day, the ISth, at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. R. CASTLE.

702S Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock.

holders of Hawaiian Sugar Company
Iwill be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation.
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Tuesday, February 25, at 10 o'clock a.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed for transfers on Satur
day, February IS, at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. M. ROLPH,

702S secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF MORRIS L- - GORDON.

The undersigned. John Greig of Ho- -

lualoa, Kona, Hawaii, executor or me
estate of Morris L. uorcjon, aeceaseu.
gives notice to all persons having

of
claims aeoinst the estate or said --vior-

. a ,TT, 1,.Lj. itoruon to present ine b.imut
authenticated, even if the claim is se
cured by mortgage upon real estate, to

undersigned at Holualoa within al!
months from the first publication

thic notice, or they shall be forever
barred.

JOHN GREIG,
Exe.-uto- of the Estate of Morris L.

Cr's-d"ti-
, Peet-nscd- .

Holualoa. Hawaii. February 13. 1905.

7i2n Fvb. 1. 23. March 2. 9.

MEETING NOTICE.

T"'I'"XEER MILL co. Ltd.
P ir-- Dir.

th,- -! TV h

Mi . I.M.. w
H. Har-kf--

. T.

at lock p. m
F. KLAMP.

Secretary.

KOLOA SUGAR COMPANY.

The annual meeting- of the stock-
holder? of th Koloa Sugar Co. will be
ht!a Jit the oJaee of H. Haekfeld &
Co.. Ltl.. Honolulu, on Fri-liy- Febru-
ary 24, 1005. at 10 o'clock a. in.

F. KLAMR
702S Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HILO SUGAR COMPANY.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Ililo Suvtar Com-
pany will be held at the office of its
agents. Wm. G. Irwin Sc Co.. Ltd.. on
Friday. February 24. 1005, at 11:30 a. m.

Honolulu, February 14. 1904. 7027

R. IVERS,
Secretary Hilo Sugar Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the stock-holde- rs

of Kahuku Plantation Com-
pany will be held at the ofRce and
principal place of business of the cor-porati-

Stangenwald Building', Hono-
lulu, on 'Saturday, February 25, 1905,

at 10 o clock a. m. lhe stock dooks
of the corporation will be closed for
transfers on Saturday. February the
ISth, at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. M. ROLPH,

7027 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock- -

holders of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
will be held af the office and principal
place of business of the corporation,
Stansrenwald Building. Honolulu, on
Monday, February 27, at 9 o'clock a.
m. lhe stock dooks or tne corporation
will be closed for transfers on Satur
day, February 18, at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. II. ROLPH,

7028 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Kohala
Sugar Company will be held at the
office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In the
Stangenwald Building, Merchant street.
Honolulu, on Monday, Feb. 27, 1905,

at ten o'clock a. m., for the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
tho reception of annual reports, and
such other business as may be brought
before said meeting.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.
W. A. BOWEN,

Secretary Kohala Sugar Co.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Honokaa Sugar Compa
ny will be held at the office of F. A.
Schaefer & Co. on Monday, February
27, 1905, at 10 a. m.

W. LANZ,
702S Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAIKU SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of Haiku Sugar Company will
be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation.
stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Monday, February 27, at 10 o'clock a.
m. 'lhe stock books of the corporation
will be closed for transfers on Satur
day, the ISth, at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. M. ROLPH,

7023 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

PA IA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of Paia Plantation will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of the corporation, Stangen- -

d Building, Honolulu, on Monday,
February 27, at 11 o'clock a. m. The
stock books of the corporation will be
closed for transfers on Saturday, the
ISth, at 12 o'clock m.

l"y order of the Board of DireVtors,
GEO. M. ROLPH,

r02S Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KIPAHULU SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Kipahulu Sugar Co. will
be held at the office of H. Haekfeld & m.
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, on Monday,
February 27, 1905. at 11 o'clock a. m.

F. KLAMP,
702 S Secretarj.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KALIALINUI PLANTATION' COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

Th.;' annual meetinsr of the stock-
holders of Kalialinui Plantation Com-
pany, Limited, will b held at the of-
fice and principal piae.-- of business of
the corporation, Star.g'-nwal- Building.
Honolulu, on Monday, February 27, at

oVkn-- ip. The toek books of the
corporation will be closed for trans-
fers

ris
on Saturday, February 18, at 12

Tii.

By order of the Board of Directors, the
sixW. O. SMITH.

2S Secretary. of

ANNUAL MEETING.

rn.Kiir PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED--.

i a - sua! it r th-:- -
ho'.-i.-r- ..; Pl!-- l P'
Limit- - vi:! h-- M e i

:; ' f bus;': : th ,:. ror-Hr.n- o-

iwaid T

M-- V..' ,.-- -

k j

Bv orJ- - : f the r.o Directors.
w. o. SMITH.

Secretary. 702S

The San Francisco Call of .Tam;:irf
31 has the lollowinix article in whicit
Honolulu parties ar.' mentioned:

'MV father was like the little irirl
who Lad a little curl way down iu.
the raid-H- of her forehead. When ho
was pood he was very, very pood, but
when lie was Lad he was horrid."

This parody, ehante-- i in the tone of
a kindergarten teacher, was given lrMrs. Genevieve Parkhe.rst yesterday
in Judge Kerrigan's court in reply tf
Attorney Delnias 's question, "Was
your father a good father to you?"

The reply disconcerted the urbane,
and self-possesse- d attorney.

"Was he a good father to you or
not.'" persisted Dehnas.

"Well, he always gave us enough t
eat." replied the witness, "but he wa
not the sort of a at her I should want
my little girl to have. I don't thiuk
he was a good father. "

Mrs. Parklmrst 's indignation was
raised when Dehnas thus questioned
her concerning her marriage: You
were married in January by a Justice
of the Peace and in August there was
a second ceremony pertonned by &

Catholic priest, was there uotf"
"If vou want to know anvthinff

In a graphic manner the daughter
described an incident teno.ng to prove
that Yoell was insane. He was swear-in- g

at Mrs. Yoell, the second wife, de-

clared Mrs. Parkhurst. The daughter
turned on him suddenlv, saving,
' 4 Don 't you dare talk about my moth
er that way."

44 Then," declared Mrs. Parkhurst,
4 4 he came at me, crying that he would
choke me and cut my heart out. I
took hold of him and said, 4 You won't
choke me and you won't cut my heart
out. Just try it if you dare.' He
quieted down and walked out of the
room like a little lamb."

The witness said she had read in a
magazine that insane people could bn
cowed. 44I tried it and it worked very
well," she added.

A letter from Mrs. Parkhurst to her
father, telling mm that she had been
married seeretlv, was read and placed
on . 44 My father objected to
Milan," explained Mrs. Parkhurst,
44 because he was a Catholic and had
no money." Letters from the witness
to Mrs. Evaline Levy and her daugh-
ter, in which Mrs. Parkhurst entreat
Mrs. Levy to come to San Jose, "wero
read. Attorneys Delmas and Rix got
into a controversy over the reading of
depositions from witnesses in San Jose.

The case will be resumed at 10:30
today, when the depositions will be
taken.

PLEA OF INSANITY

l!J ITS DEVELOPMENT

Two more witnesses were called in
the Jones murder trial yesterday, with
the cross-examinati- on of the second
one uncompleted at adjournment.
There is no doubt that the defense will
take the rest of this week putting on
its case. Perhaps it will make a con
siderable breach into next week.

Peter Baron knew E. M. Jones since
they began to work together in wreck- -
ng the Topgallant in Honolulu har

bor's "rotten row." Jones was as
strong and husky a man as he would
want to work with. Witness went in
with Cross, a previous witness, and
Jones afterward as partners to wreclf
he Sebastian Bach. Jones, the wit
less said, could not remember the sig

nals to "get ready to pull up" an, to
pull up." Precautions were taken t

prevent Jones from having anything
to do with the diving apparatus.

The evidence of Cross, however, was
that Cross gave the signals to Jones
after receiving them from Baron,

Charles Martin knew Jones. He liaxj.

sold him the wrecks. While Jones was
working on the Topgallant witness
considered his insane. This was the
same time that Baron regarded the
defendant as strong and husky. Un-

der cross-examinati- Martin said he
formed the opinion that Jones was in-
sane on the strength of five meetings
with him. Jones was until the last
receiving one-thi- rd of the proceeds of
wrecking as their partner.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Feb 15, 1905,

M Hookaea to Grace D Merrill.. M
Victoria Ward by atty to Harry

Roberts Rei
Kihei Plantation Company Ltd to

Kalialinui Plantn Co Ltd 1

Kihei Plantation Company Ltd to
Makawao Plantn Co Ltd D

Kihei Plantation Company Ltd to
Kailua Plantn Co Ltd D

Kihei Plantation Company Ltd to
Kula Plantn Co Ltd D

Kihei Plantation Company Ltd to
Pulehu Plantn Co Ltd D

T'ha (w) to J G D
K M W Mauele (k) to J Ke- -

ahualii .. .. D
W F Dillingham to It W Atk on.P A

Prepared for On up- Th--- - time wnst-- n

ed in sending lor physician when a
chi' t shows fyifi tr.nns of the
often leads to fata I r-- - ults. A reliable
me tii ine f, nd one that should alway
mediate use is ChatnV.f rlair.'s Cough
Remedy. It never s a.-.-d v. Ml pre-

vent the- ettn-- if givoj as soon as tie
child bwjm'-- s hosr:-e- , or even after
the croupy cough appears. For sale by
all Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd

Out?
ave You the
eiothes?

made by the STEIN-BLOC- H

who have been making them for

knowledge of the fine points of
the work of any other needlemen

MERCHANT STREETS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

K. M. H. A. H. H. L. SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Kapiolani

Maternity Home of the Hooulu & Ho- -
ola Lahul will be held Monday, Febru-
ary 20, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m., at Ka
piolani Maternity Home. Beretania
street, Honolulu. All members are re
quested to attend.

EUGENIA K. REIS,
7028 Secretary K. M. H. A. H. H. L.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN CARRIAGE MANU-
FACTURING CO.

The regular annual meeting of the
Hawaiian Carriage Manufacturing Co.
will be held at the office of the com-
pany, 427 Queen street, Honolulu, on
Monday, February 20, at 2 o'clock p.
m.

T. A. HO NAN, JR..
Secretary Hawaiian Carriage Manufac

turing Company. 7028

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COM
PANY. LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of this company will be held
at the office of Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd., at 10 a. m. on Thursday, Febru
ary 23, 1905.

W. H. BAIRD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 15, 1905. 702S

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the Ewa Plan-

tation Company will be held at ths of-

fice of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in the
Stangenwald Building, Merchant street,
Honolulu, on Thursday, Feb. 23, 1905,

at 10 o'clock a. m., for the election of
a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year, the reception of annual reports,
and such other business as may be
brought before said meeting.

C. H. ATHERTON,
Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905. 7021

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIAL.UA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LTD.

The annual meeting of the Waialua
Agricultural Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
the Stangenwald Building, Merchant
street, Honolulu, on Thursday, Febru
ary 23, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the
election of a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year, the reception of annual
reports, and such other business as
may be brought before said meeting.

C. H. ATHERTON,
Secretarj' Waialua Agr'l Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905. 7021

ANNUAL MEETING.

KEKAHA SUGAR CO.. LTD.
The annual meeting of the Kekaha

Sugar Co., Ltd.. will be held at the of
fice of H. Haekfeld & Co., Ltd.. Hono-
lulu, on Thursday, February 23, at 3

o'clock p. m.
F. KLAMP.

702S Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL, CO.

The annual meeting of The Waimea
12Sugar Mill Company will be held at

the office of Castle S: Cooke. Ltd., in
the Stangenwald Building, Merchant

O
street. Honolulu, on Friday, Feb. 24.

1905, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
the reception of annual reports, and
such other business as may be brought
before said meeting.

Secretary The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 19"5. 7021

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIMANALO SUGAR COMPANY.
T! annual tv..-- tine of the

th- .- W.ii:-b- e iavial- Suuar
' ! it the office of

W r. ; i: t Co.. Ltd..
Vi F. bruary 2. at 10 a.

W. L. HOPPER.
Secretary W.iim attain Sugar Co.

Honolulu, February 14, 1904. 70:
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CORNER FORT AND

BY AUTHORITY.
LEGAL HOLIDAY.

Wednesday, February 22, "Washing-

ton's birthday, being a legal holiday,
I hereby direct that all Territorial of-

fices be closed-o- that day.
G. R, CARTER,

Governor of Hawaii.
Honolulu, February 8, 1905.

7028 Feb. 16, 19.

TUBULAR BOILER.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, at 12 o'clock m. of March 1,

1905, for furnishing the Honolulu

Water Works Department with a new

tubular boiler, to be Installed at the
Kalmuki Pumping Station, Honolulu.

Specifications for the above will be '

furnished intending bidder upon appli-

cation at the office of the Assistant
Superintendent of Public Works.

Proposals to be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to C. S. Holloway,
eimerintendent of Public Works, Ho- -

nolulu, and enaorsea rropusai
Tubular Boiler," and delivered previous
to 12 o'clock m. on the day specified.

The Superintendent reserves the
right to. reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

February 15, 1905. "028

NOTICE TO OWNERS AND LES-

SEES OF WATER RIGHTS IN
PAUOA VALLEY.

In accordance with Section 513 Chap-4- 1

of the Civil Laws of 1S97, I ap-

pointed on the 8th day of February,
1905, the following commission to de-

termine the value of water rights in

Pauoa Valley.
R. C. A. Feterson,
R. II. Trent,
H. M. Von Holt.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF WATER
RIGHTS IN PAUOA VALLEY.

A public meeting will be held at the

Pauoa school house at 4 p. m. on Sat-

urday, February 18, 1905, at which time

all claims to water rights in Tauoa
Valley should be presented to the

Board of Commissioners appointed to

determine their values.
(Signed) R- - H. TRENT.

T Secretary Board of Commissioners.
7027.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC GIT A NO & FERTILIZER
COMPANY.

Th.. odioumed annual meeting of the
Co. will bePaeine Guano & Fertilizer

held at the office of II. Haekfeld & Co.,

Ltd.. Honolulu, on Thursday, Feb. 20,

at 11 o'clock a. m.
F. KLAMP.

7023 Secretary.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The adjourned annual meeting of
fche Kihii Plantation Company, limit-
ed, will be held at the otfice and prin-

cipal place of business of the corpor-

ation. Stangenwald Building. Honolu-!- .
on Monday. February the 27t h. at

2 o'clock p. in. The stock books of
th forr-firntio- will be clo.-e- d for trans- -

ers on aturday, th 11th of

day of March, A. D. 1905. at 10 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the court room of the said court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of this order, in the English language,
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser newspaper, printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu, once a week, for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be not less than two weeks
nrevioilc tr tno t mo Inercin iinrwimlPil
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 15th day of
February, 1905.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge First Circuit Court.

7028 Feb: 16, 23, March 2. 9.

MEETING NOTICE.

OAHU SUGAR CO., LTD.

By order of the Board of Directors
the annual meeting of the .shareholders
of the Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd., will be
held at the office of H. Haekfeld & Co.
Ltd.. Honolulu, on Friday, February
24, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m.

F. KLAMP,
7028 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the above company held on
February 8, 1905, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year, viz.:
Chas. M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
F. Bishop.. Treasurer and Secretary
W. Macfarlane J Auditor

Directors: P. C. Jones, C. H. Cooke,
R. Gait.

Honolulu, T. II., Feb. 8, 1905.

E. F. BISHOP,
7022 Secretary.

ALL WOMEN
Who wish to retain or regain their
health must see to it that functional
regularity is established. This is an

question and the wise
woman will resort to Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters at the first symptom

any derangement, because she
knows :t always gives prompt relief.
Pains in the Back, Bloating, Vomiting,
Headache, Indigestion. Dyspepsia,
Fainting Spell-- and Sleeplessness are

danger signals which require the
Litters. Try one bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH - BITTERS

THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

Yokohama r-- r Mongolia. Feb. 21.

Colon -s Per Sierra, Feb. 23.

Sr.n Fr'rn-'s---- - Per Alameda. Feb. 17.

Victo: ;.: Per Moan a. Mar. 11.

Mails will depart as follows:
Vict'-ri- a Per A Mar. S.

San F.-ar.c--o IVr Alarr.e la. Feb. 22.

Colonie P---- r Moan a. Mar. 11.
Yokohama Per Korea, Feb. 21,

I.
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bruary, 1903.
By order of the Board of Directors

L. A. THURSTON.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905.
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Castla & Cooke, Ltd
5 THE LEPER'S PORTION SCENE IN MOROCCO.
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AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua 'Agricultural Co. T
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loul.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumn..Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Jnnxance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hert-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of L "don.

r it ' s i i n

on the
matchless train

Overland
Limited
New cars and equipment,
electric lights, library,
reading lamp in every berth,
barber shop, club car,
best dining service,
route the most scenic,
through Ogden or
Salt Lake City and

Right to
Chicago
in 3 days. For tickets,
reservations, etc..
ask agents of the
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0 A FOREIGN ENVOY'S
0 The dress and mask
0 resemble those worn by
-- - contamination, they must0 to the charitable
0 to visit the Sultan at
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iinnduncerr ien i
of Ructions

Friday's Auction
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, Kaahumanu St.,
I will sell

Prints, Hats.
Fine Oil Paintings.
Furniture, 1 New Stove.
Oil Jackets, Coats.
Sacks Rice.
Also fine Rifles, comprising:
1-- 22 c Winchester Repeater.
1-- 22 c Single Shot Winchester.
1-- 22 c Ma rtin Repeater.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SF1LB OF
OF

BANKRUPT STOCK
OF

I. Levingston
The entire stock of this firm com

prising1
Shirts, Hats, Collars, Ties, Bath

Robes, Underwear, and all lines of
Gents furnishing goods will be on sale
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, at the
Waity Building (formerly Oriental Ba
zaar), King street.

All goods will be sold at less than
cost.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Property Sales
At Auction

Foreclosures
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1905

Valuable Property Alakea-- street.

At (front entrance) Judiciary Bldg.
12 O'CLOCK NOON.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1905
The Puna Sugar Plantation.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

CHARITY TO THE LEPERS ON THE ROAD TO FEZ.
w hich the law prescribes to the unfortunate lepers in Morocco closely
the lepers of England in the Middle Ages. To avoid spreading

not receive alms with their hands, but hold out a wooden bowl
passer-by- , who in this case is the Minister of a foreign Court on his ay

Fez.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII CONTAINS:

NO PLATES fCU

The Expert Dentist
Tor Honest Work at Low PrlM
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. a

mb aoiei sireer, i front of
Building.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery Black Pipe,' Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel En-gineers' Supplies.

Office Nutianu street.
Works Kakaako.

OHIman Rouso
Coquet Cigar

CZAVER LUNCH ROOMS
B. i. BT0I.T1.

NEW SPRING- -

nilllnerTrAT

Miss Poser's MHlfaery Porfors
Boston Building:, Fort Street.

W. W. flHflfifl & CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Bine 2741
OpporlUt Utvertlser OfTUt

American and Foreign
Worstaada

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacttrers of Straw Hats.

IWAKAMI & OO
HOTEL STREET.

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICAN ,

DRY GOODS
Straw Hat Manufacturer. 1

Robinson Block. 28 to 32 Hotel at.

Roofs, Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.

Carpentry all kinds attended t.Give us a call.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT
Direct from China.

in all rnlnre
also embroidered pieces for ShirtwabSt i
Kwong Yuen Hing Go.

no ana ss j. img street.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOM

AT

C0NS0LIDA1ED S0D1 HM mm
PHONE MAIN 71.

S. YOKOMIZO
Fire Wood For Sale
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen Emma Hall.
Orders Received by Phone Blue 1211

Promptly Attended to.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL COW"

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for U

classes of Contracting "Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honlul.

JOHN NEILL
135 Merchant Street.

MACHINERY REPAIRED.

mA nnpral P.iarksmithiri'
3rass Goods, Pipe and Fittings, Bur

Southern Pacific
613 Market Street,

San Francisco, U. S. A.

"WHO HATH NOT PAUSED "WHILE
BEAUTY'S PENSIVE EYE, ASK-

ED FROM HIS HEART THE
HOMAGE OF A SIGH."

Perfect eyes can do wonders, but
eyes perfect in depth or curvature are
almost unknown. ,

We do not "make eyes," but do make
bad eyes good by proper application
of glasses when needed. '

A. N Sanford,
BOSTON BUILDING,

Fort Street. Over May & Co.

GOOD TIE TO

BUY LINOLEUMS

First of all, our assortment
of patterns is better than
ever before and, what is fully
as imoortant. we are offering:

1 them at a liberal discount for
a few days.

' 10 per cent, discount on all
plain and inlaid patterns.

20 per cent discount on all

prints.

It will be a pleasure to us
to show you the stock.

Lewers& Cooke,
LIMITED.

177 S. King Street.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ic delirered to any part o the cit.
Ellaai ordeis promptly filled. Tel. Blue
Crrx. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewal.

THROW'S BOOK STORE!

1063 Fort St., near Hotel,

Is Headauarters for
BOOKS on HAWAII,

Including many out-of-pri- nt rarities,
also the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
the recognized reference handbook
relating to these islands.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer. Bookseller. Etc.

Its Hawaiian Realty ana Maturity Co.,

Limited.
teal Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

Investment Securities.
Hones built on the installment plan
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono-JaJ- a,

T. H. L. K. KENTWELL,
Gneral Manner.

PIANOS
If you want a ?n.i; call at the

COYNE FURNITURE STORE
$ r nvnih will buy a LUDWlfl. i

IIAIIIUN'OTO.V, KINGSBl'MY and
Others.

V Telephone Main 415. J. W. HALL.

1. The first Constitution of Kame-hame- ha

III, 1840, including the pre-
viously issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamehameha III, (1833-1842- ),

published together in 1842.

3. The law creating and principles
guiding the Land Commission.

4. The second Constitution of Ka-
mehameha III, 1852.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1S64.

6. The Constitution of Kalakaua,
1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-
dent to the establishment of the Provi-
sional Government, 1S93.

S. The Constitution of the Republic

1

R

BUCKLAHO DID HOT

PRODUCE BALLOTS

Chief Clerk C. R. Buckland of the
Secretary'.s office was all ready yester-
day to obey the subpoena from the
Federal court with the production of
the ballots cast in the election for
Delegate to Congress, which Curtis P.
Iaukea, the Democratic candidate, is
rntesting. The impedimenta were

loaded upon a wagon, but the wagon
did not cross the way. Neither did
Mr. Buckland go to court.

Attorney General Andrews appeared
for the chief clerk and interposed a
plea in bar of production of the bal-
lots. He argued that the Secretary
had nothing more than a notary's func-
tions to perform with respect to the
elections, and had no power under the
Organic Act to break the seal upon
a package of ballots.

If Judge Dole decides the point well
taken, it will be a hard blow to Iau-kea- 's

cause.

BIDS FOB PUBLIC

WORKS CONTRACTS

Bids were opene, as follows at tne
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works yesterday:

Concrete arch culvert. Halawa: J.
Mansfield, $3721: H. F. Bertelmann,
$3429; H. De Fries, $32."); A. A. Wil-
son, $3240; L. M. Whitehouse, $237S;
Cotton Bros. & Co., $2S62; Silva & Cos-
ta. $279l; Lord & Briber, $2761.30. I

Concrete arch culvert, Ilonouliuli,

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.
Enclosed herewith find hve dollars to pay for one copy

of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

0
-

0
0
0
0

of Hawaii, 1S94.
9. The treaty annexin Hawaii to

the United States, 1897.
10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian

Senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1857.

11. The Joint Resolutlpn of Congress
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure in
cident to the transfer of the sovereign
ty and possession of Hawaii to the
United States, 1898; and the executive
orders of President McKJnley relating
to the government of Hawaii, Issued
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pas
sage of the Organic Act, 1S98-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
i Hawaii into a Territory, 1990

No. 2: J. Mansfield. SSy'4; II. F. Ber
telmann. $1910; A. A. W.son, $1790; II.
De Fries, $1479; Cotton Bros. & Co..
$1460; Lord & Belser, $1422; Silva &
Costa, $1420; L. M. Whitehouse, $13S8.

Coal for Kalihi pumping- station,
Honolulu water works: Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., the only bidder,
at $9 per ton for Departure Bay and
$S.."0 for Pacific Cooperative coal.

Fort street extension sewer: L. M.
Whitehouse. $1098; Lord & Belser, $908.

reeky in Court.
Charles S. Desky appeared as ad-

vocate for himself in fighting the con-

firmation of sale of the Pacific Heights
Railway Co.'s property before Judge
r.obinon yesterday. Besides pleading
and examining witness! he volunteered
testimony and also was called to the
stand by W. O. Smith, trustee for the
bondholders and attorney, who joins
with Mr. Desky in the protest. The
hearing will continue at 3:30 today.

Bad Boy Escapes.
At S:03 r- - ni. a report to the police

station from Waialua courthou- -

stated that a boy named
. Hanakeoki from Ililo had escaped from
i the Wain lee Reform School during the
' afternoon.

Name

Address

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany, Honolulu, T. H. with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of

Hawaii will be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.

Dandruff ii a contagious disease caused by a microbe.
GOING-- ! G-OING- !! GONE!!!

No. 1: H. F. Bertelmann, $4330; A. A.
Wilson. $36S5; H. De Fries, $3299; Sil-
va & Costa, $3035; Lord & Belser,
$3026; Cotton Bros. & Co., $2!33; L. M.
Whitehouse, $2661.

Concrete arch culvert Honouliuli,

SAVE IT. TOO LATE FOR RERPICI0E.
worthless, but not many of them were designedly
so. Chronic baldnes is incurable but tts fore-
runners, dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair
can be cured by stopping the microbic growth with
Newbro'a Herpicide. it prevents reinfection.Money back if unsatisfactory. Delightful bair
dressing. Stops itching of sca!p Instantly.

HtftrlCIBE WILL SAVE IT. HERPICiM WILL

doim't Cry Fake
The mere mention of "hair remedy" throws some
men into a tit of unreasonable incredulity. It istrue that before the microblc origin of baldnesswas discovered that most hair remedies were

Drug Stares, S1.C0. Send 10c, stamps, to HERPICIDE CO. Dent. H. Detroit. Mich for a samniP

Wewbro's Herpicide
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills tbe Dandruff arm."

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Application at Prominent Barber Shops. 'AT AulW

rows' Wire Screens.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.TOURISTS START Scribner's Sarsaparilla
AROUND OAHU

i
n
11

1
SPECIAL SALE ur window uisn avs
of

The stock market continues weak.
Powhatan Tribe, Order of Red Men.

meets this evening for tribal business.
Visiting members of the order are
fraternally invited to be present.

J. M. Riggs, secretary of the com-
pany, bought the 157 shares of delin-
quent stock of the Inter-Islan- d Tele-
graph Co. at Morgan's auction sale

A ixirty of eleven tourists started
ve.sterd.iy at noon on a tour of Oahu.

- The party U taking the trip ih the

With the approach of spring,
every one notices an eruption or
an itching of the face, body, arrn
or legs. Xoiv, this breaking out
of pimples, is especially irriiatinsr,
unpleasant and very mortifying.
Then if you cut or bruise your-
self in any way, you wonder why
the wounds do not heal up,

all kinds of salves.

Some o the many new and seasonable

DRESS GOODS
We are also showing a big variety of

SPRING GOODS
All New York's newest styles.

China Dinner Ware,
Drop Patterns

cosu-- "V.l Capitan," which is well suit-

ed for the purpose. The party stop-
ped last night at Waihole, and today
will go through the- - Mormon Settle-
ment at Laie and reach Waialua for
the night.

Its Yonr Blond INLUDES:
Mohairs,

In order to make room for new
patterns that are now on the way,
we will sell at

yesterday, for $3.50 a share.
Tomorrow evening the Young People's

Society f the Christian Church will
give a Valentine social at the home
of Mrs. Harris, 1S39 Anapuni street.
Every member and friend of the
church is invited to be present.

There was a large attendance at the
funeral of Harold L. Scott yesterday
afternoon. Among a wealth of flowers,
the contributions of the lamented
young man's fellow-workm- en in the
Honolulu Iron Works were conspicuous.

The Young People's Union will hold
its quarterly convention at the Portu

THE ABOVE
Cravenetted Cloth,
Naples Flannelette,
Sharon Suiting,

and
and

To avoid all this trouble
make you fell strong, light Wool Goods,

Holly Batiste,
Clynta Silk,
Cloth of Gold,
Embroidered Voils,
Veronel,

bright.
Try Scribner's Sarsaparilla. It

will clear your blood cf all im-
purities and enrich your system,
so that you will feel like a

LESS THAN COST
The entire stock on hand. See dis-
play on the specially appointed

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A pood horse and carriage is wanted.
f See our classified ad-- ; on last page.

New crisp printed lawns at 15 cts.
a yard. See Fort street windows at
Sachs.

Regular auction today at Fisher,
Abies Co., Fort and Queen streets, at
10 o'clock.

A Rabbit" is rarebit indeed
when made with Primo Lager. Try it
for yourself.

Ue Newbro's Herpicide and save

Fancy Organdies,
Taffeta Silk,
Organdie Duchess,

Laces in Great Variety.guese Church, Miller and Vineyard
streets, Saturday evening, February
ISth, at 7:30 o'clock. An interesting
program has been arranged. Every-
body is invited to be present.

A joint Y. W. C. A. and ,Y. M. C.

HOBRON DRUG CO. E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.your hair, hold by all druggists and
barber shops. i. i. Din i a,ii jou want your piano tuned cal
up J. v. Hall, Mam 413, at Coyne's LIMITED.Furniture store.

A lot of prints, fine oil paintings and Dealers ''in Crockery, Glassware,
Household Necessities, Etc.

53, 55, 57 King street.
rifles will be sold tomorrow at Jas. F

SOME NEW BOOKS !

The Masquerader, Katherine
Thurston; The Sea-Wol- f, Jack
London; Double Harness, Anthony
Hope; The Prodigal Son, Hall
Cane; The Pillar of Light, Louis
Tracy.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

!Morgan's auction rooms at 10 o'clock

A. social is being planned to take
place on the evening of Friday, Feb-
ruary 28, at the Y. M. C. A. hall. A
meeting of the social committee of the
Y. W. C. A. will be held at Engleside
at 5 p. m. Friday to arrange for the
same.

The thirty members of the Sunday
morning division of . the Honolulu
Bible Training School meet at 7:30
tomorrow evening at the Kaiulani
Home to elect officers and spend the
evening with the teachers, Misses
Richards, Wood and Brown on a chart

.Fekin duck eggs for hatching; also
some laying hens and fine pullets for

Siteioz Baked Beans
One of the "57"

NOTICE.sale at a bargain. See our classified
ads.

Hawaiian Tebacco Co.A gold link cuff button containing
a photo of a lady was lost on the
street yesterday. Reward for return

41
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of the same at this office.

Don't drug yourself with poisons fox
aeadache and tired feeiing when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon-
ade, Root Beer, Orange Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the beet
an the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
157 Miller St.. Honolulu. PL T.

ered street car.
A young part Hawaiian and Chinese

boy was arrested yesterday on sus-
picion that he was the one who waylaid

Ex. S. fe. Sonoma A carload of the
, famous "Imperial Beer" from Maier &

"'""Zobelien's brewery, Los Angeles. Mac- -

Carry a swell line of clear Havana
and Manila cigars, also El Merito, the
best 5c cigar.

Corner King and Bethel streets.
Phone Main 233.

a Japanese haekman a few nights ago
farlane & Co., Ltd., sole agents. and beat him over the head. The

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Iron "Works Co., Ltd., will be held on
Thursday the 2?.rd inst. at 10 o'clock at

young man would say nothing about
himself and will be held at the jail
pending a complete investigation of
the matter.the office of Theo. H. Davies & Co., e

Ltd. ' The Y. M. C. A. juniors who tramp
o HWOULD CALL YOUR--How to furnish a three-roo- m cottage

Pork and Beans,
Pork and Beans With Tomato Sauce,
Beans With Tomato Sauce No Pork.

Distinct from other baked beans. There are, in the mar-
ket, four recognized grades of beans; Heinz uses the first.
Four grades of pork; Heinz uses the first.

Other beans are boiled and not baked, or boiled and
then baked. Boiling loses much of the bean and lets in water.
Heinz beans are baked with all their richness in them baked
dry and on account of no water in them you get two beans
to others one in the same sized can.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

X WE
?ed up Tantalus with Physical Instruct-

or Haley last week want another Sattor just siuo is clearly shown in the
urday trip to the Pali. Mr. HaleyBishop street windows of the Porter

Furniture Co., Young building, corner has therefore arranged to take an
of Hotel street. other party starting at 9 a. m. on !1i JHL JLSaturday, returning to town in the JLNlafternoon. The boys provide their

own lunches.

The Hawaiian Carriage Manufactur-
ing Co.'s annual meeting will be held
at the office of the company 427 Queen
street next Monday the i'Oth inst. at OUR SALE OF ?i--TOThe meeting of the Kilohana Art

League scheduled for Saturday even t T

o

T

)

()

iing, February IS, at which Mr. E. A. P.
Xewcomb was to lecture on "Hats and Gent's FurnishingsHouses" has been postponed for a
week. The meeting will now be held
on Saturday evening, eDruary ai FOR THIS WEEK. H. Hackfeld & Co., Ld.o'clock in the Roof Garden pavilion

iof the Alexander Young Hotel.
The Kaleku Sugar Co. has filed

articles of association. It will revive
and extend Hana plantation. M. S.

2 o'clock p. m.
A number of office desks, lot of dry

goods, carpenter's tools and curios will
be sold today at public auction by
Fiher, Abies & Co., at his salesroom
on Fort and Queen streets.

A beautiful sample line of Spring
1905 shirt-wai- st hats U now open and
being shown a.t N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
Co.'s. It is the first Spring showing
and the hats are smart and up-to-da- te.

Linoleums at a special discount for
a few days at Lewers & Cooke, 177
S. Kink street. Twenty per cent, dis-
count on all prints and 10 per cent,
discount on inlaid patterns and plain.
" Tenders will be received at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works
up to noon of March 1st for furnishing

ve Honolulu Water Works with a new
t&olilar boiler for the Kaimuki pump-
ing station.

Grinbaum is president, E. J. Benjamin,
vice-preside- nt; A. Gartenberg, treas-
urer; and H. G. Danford, secretary. CONGO QIMJ5XTT OIL.- -

ANTI-FL- Y and ANTISEPTIC.
Very effective asa preventative and protection against flies,

By the last Nevadan we received a large stock in

Men's
Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Suits, etc.
all of them the latest.

Call and take a look at our NEW STRAW HATS.

They are of a superior straw to any shown so far.

The capital stock is $600,000, with the
right to increase to a million. John
Chalmers, for years head luna at Wai- -
manalo, is the manager. i j neas, ants ana otner sraaii insects.

V I nticfarf-Jn- nrnirantpprl Afnoir Kiel- - iftnr rilnrr it i rf KminAThe Y. M. C. A. has recently had a
visitor with a penchant for good hats
belonging to other people. Secretary
Brown set a watch for the culprit and
yesterday, with the aid of the High

to be the best Gnat Oil made. Sent to responsible parties on con-

dition that one-tent- h of the package may be used to test, and if not
efficient remainder may be set aside, subject to our order, and we
will advice disposition, making no charge for the trial quantity used.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd. ,

Sheriff, succeeded in landing in jail a
young Hawaiian. The specific charge L. B.KERR & CO., ltdagainst the young fellow is that he
purloined a very expensive hat from Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.an upstairs apartment a few days ago. ALAKEA STREET.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY
CO. OPENING.

The dealership of the Remington
Typewriter Company, formerly under
the management of Mr. J. H. Harri-
son, has been transferred to the Ha-
waiian Office Specialty Company, which
is under the management of Mr. O.
E. McCarthy and Mr. Wm. W. Gilluly.
This company will continue the busi-
ness at Mr. Harrison's former office

IIALEIWA.
The Ilaleiwa Hotel, Honolulu's fa- - I

mous country resort, on xne Jino ol
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement and affords its

? 3guests an opportunity to enjoy all
amusements gof, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt water bathing, shoot-
ing, fishing, riding ami driving. Tick-

ets, including railway fare and one full
day's room and board, are sold at the
Honolulu station and Trent & Com

$ PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
931 Fort Street9

Importers and Dealers in --o

I FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
I UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS.

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or-i- n your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu. .

Subscribe before you s'.art on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $s.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone 88.

pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
consult time table.

On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, a
two-hou- r train, leaves at S:22 a. m.;

residence, 123 Hotel street, Honolulu.
In connection with the Remington

typewriter line, this company will also
handle mimeographs, duplicating ma-
chines and supplies, office cabinets, in-

cluding the vertical filing card sys-
tems and card ledgers and supplies for
all makes of cabinets. In connection
with this they will furnish systems to
fit any business.

They are also agents for and will
handle the Edison and Bates auto-
matic numbering machines; swinging
typewriter stands and telephone brack-
ets; Pelouze scales for desk, Joffiee
and library; adding machines, and the
Victor safes and vault furniture. This
company is thoroughly ported on all
the specialties mentioned and are pre-
pared to give information concerning
all office supplies.

In addition to the above the com-
pany will be Jhoroughly equipped to
repair ail typewriting machines, add

returning, arrives in Honolulu at 10:10
p. m. TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES,

5 GLOBE-WERNICK- E FURNITURE,
TENTS, AWNINGS, AND ATHLETIC GOODS.Styles for 1905

FIRST SHOWING OF- - Cable Address "PEARPA TCO" Telephone Main 317.
P. O. Box 734.

5HS
ing machines, automatic numbering SPRINGmachines and mimeographs, and will
run a ereneral repair shop in connec (55

tion with their business. Mr. McCar
thy, who is well known to the tj;pe-?jrit- er

users of this city, wijl give his SHRT-IAIS- T There ii? good reason why

HATS

ier-on- al attention to this department,
and will furnish estimates, if desired,
on repair work in each individual case.

The Hawaiian Office Specialty Com-
pany further intend to install a "Free
Employment Department" to aid ste-

nographers and typists in search of
positions, and business houses in search
of stenographers and typists. The com-
pany will carry on this department ex-

tensively and will endeavor to keep in
close touch with both parties, who are
welcome to apply at the office, and
will be assisted gratuitously.

Wo!te Rock
Water

&5fs 3 OHYS
and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited.. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 10.00 a.

A beautiful sample line of

smart up-to-da- te hats now open

and ready for inspection.

NO TWO ALIKE
AX T HO BIAS SQUARE.

daily. The most Luxurious Train in tne w oria. Electric Sm.e--m

Prices ranging at $4.00, $4.25.
should have a great and increasing demand; it's the best yet discovered.
Awarded the Grand Prize at the St. Louis Exposition, 1901, for both
sparkling and still waters.$4.50, $4-7- 5 and $5.00.

Throughout. Double Drawing-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, tompoMie, jDser-tio- n.

Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern ExpreSSj.lVestibuled. Leaves San Francco at 6.00 p.

m. Daily. Through llman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Din-

ing Cars. Free Reclining Chilr Cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestibllled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a-- m.
Daily. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Program for Moonlight Band Concert
Tonight.

The band will give a moonlight con-

cert, beginning at 7:30, at Thomas
square this evening. Following is the
program:

PART I.
March "Governor Carter" Berger
Overture "Poet and Peasant". .Suppe
Ballad "Elua Maka Uliuli" Heins
.Sel.rcti.-m'-Mmai.a- .' Wallace

PART II.
By pnuest Six Marches by Hall.
Oreetings 2. The National Guard.
American Cadets 4. t. dependence.
The V.:onel 6. The Regiment.

"The Star Spangled Banner."

VV. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
.S.S&CBSDBY GOODS CO., R. R. RITCHIE. G. A. P. C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN EY. AGENTS.

San Francisco61 7 Market Street, (Palace Hotel)
Company's Agent.LIMITED. or s. p. - - - -ZwCOS. FOET AND BEKEiAK 1A xs.
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ffiVW.T.WiWV(sr(i?rW?i ! Sheong, Sirs. D. R. Isenberg, F. Gay, HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australi- an ftoyal Mai! Line

I

j iii&Trnrnnimc. 111! II I ( K t-- M II IM 1 ;tmer running in co.aection wi tfc te CalU-PM- l Railway
at Honolulu on or about the following dates: I if Ml Llll IIUI! I i

S M

Balstead & Co., Ltd.

stock and
BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED

JtUmbcrs Honolulu StocS. tsl

hi'-

--n, s-t- avt. il'STRALIA.V Vik X A A -' "

KOANA .MARCH 11

AORAXG A I'
M AYWJOWE!:

ilOANA 't'XE
(fkr.h UcKets Issued to all points

THEO. H.
GENERAL.

Pacific MaifS. S. Co.,
S. S.

,amer of t.e above compame, will
OS or about tne aaiea ueiuw ui-u-

rxOM SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA FEBRUARY 21

COPTIC MARCH 4

6IERRA MARCH 15

MONGOLIA MARCH 25

rHTN'A APRIL. 4

MANCHURIA ..April 15

For further Information apply tc,

HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.H
ffCTU tarn.

ooonio Stoomobip Oo,

Honolulu, February 13. 1905.

jiAMK S'lUCK : capital. Val.'JMi. 'Ask.

ifBCANTIU. j
j

C. Brewer A Co 31,000,000 j IS"- -' J 375 430

CCGAB.
a?ra. ..... .oac-oc- so so. m-i-
daw. Agricultural.... 1,2. u00
daw. Oom.AsugarCo. Z.sil.'Zv J0Q
Hawaiian Sugar Uo. .. ,GX,000 20 S4
aoaomu 7."j0,000 100
Honotaa 2,000,000 20 213 i
Haiku 600,000 100 . l i

Kahuku 6C0.000 20 St 32
5Uhei Flan. Co., Ltd.. : 2,500,000 50 ?4 14
Kipaaulu 180,000 100 60
Koloa 500,000 100 155
Mc6rydeSafr.Co.,l.tdV 3,500.000 20 9
Oahu Sugar Co i 8,600,000 100 I142S
Ocomea 1.000.000 20 33 Stf'--

Ookala i 500,000 20
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltl... 5.000,000 20
Olowalu 1SC.000 100
Paaubaa 9ugPlacCo.! 5,000.000 50
Pacific I 500,000 100
Paia 750,000 100 170j '
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 15
Pioneer 2,750,000 160 'l8o 16
Waialua Agxi. Co,.... 4,500,000 100 73
SVailukn 700 000 100
Waimanalo i 252,000 100

STBAjrSHI? COi.
Wilder S. 8. Co.-- . 500,600 100 141
Inter-Islan- d t. 8. Co.. 800,000 100 125

MlSCBLLAHBOn.

'Jaw. Electric Of 500,000 100 105
a. K. X. & L. Co., d. 101
H. R. T. & L. Co., C... 'i,0M,M0 IOC' "65
ilutual Tel. Co 150,000
O. S. & L. Co 4,000,000 '74
ailoK. B.Co . l.OOO.OC (

Bonds.
Haw. Ter 4 p. c. (Firs

Uiaimsi
flaw. Terrl. t p. c...
a&w.oovt tp. c 1(0
Bawn. Coml.i Sugar

C. 5 p.c ..... ...
6wa Plant., 6 p. C 100
Baiku 8 p. c 1'12
Hawaiian Sugar 8 p. c. mi4
Uilo B. B. Co., 8 p. c
Hon. B. T. & L. Co., "165

6 p. C
Kahuku 8 p. C 1C0
O. R. A L. Co., 8 p. c . . 102H
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c. 101jOlaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Paia 6 p. c 102
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.o. 102
WalalnaAg. Co., 8. p.c. 100

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

20 Ewa, 30; 20 McBryde, 8.73.

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

20 Waialua, 72.50; 12 Ewa, 30.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
170 Kihei, 14.

DIVIDENDS. -

Oahu Sugar Co., 1 per cent; O. R. &
L. Co., 1-- 2 per cent; Mutual Telephone
Co., 2 per cent; Hawaiian Sugar Co.,
l per cent; Pepeekeo Sugar Co., 1 per
cent.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BU- -

BEAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

Date February 15.

F02 VANCOUVXX.
1905

AORANGI . ...MARCH S

MIOWEKA ....APRIL 5

MOAN A ... MAY 3

AORANGI May 31

ad Europela Canada, L,Eiiea

DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental
Co.
call at Honolulu aau leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA .FEBRUARY 24

CHIN MARCH 10

MANCHURIA MARCH 21

DORIC . APRIL 1

KOREA APRIL 14

COPTIC APRIL 25

line will arrive ana leave tnu port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 22

SIERRA FEBRUARY 28

ALAMEDA MARCH 15

SONOMA MARCH 21

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail Feb. 26

S. S. Nevadan March 19

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA
SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan February 10

S. S. Nevadan March 3

AGENTS.

Tie fine paasenger steamer of thU
hereunder: .

f FROM SAN FRANCISCv.
JtLAMEDA FEBRUARY 17

iVENTURA MARCH 1

'ALAMEDA MARCH 10

SIERRA MARCH 22

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all point In the United State, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
j JDirect Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast,
i THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
PROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VIA PACIFIC COAST.
tS. 8. California, to sail about.. Feb. 25

B- - S. Alaska, to sail afcout March 25

Freight received at all time .t the
Pempany'B wharf, 41st street. South
Brooklyn.
jraOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIR29CT.
B. s. Nebraskan, to sail Feb. 16

si c lan to ail March 9

.4

f1

I

If

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.,
O. MORSE. General Freight As ent.

Master E. Gay James McAlien, H. K.
Schalefeld. H. Ehlers. W. Maertens,
Miss L'Orar.ge, A. Hanneberg, W. C.
Shields, Jair.es Wakrfirld, Dr. C. R.
McLean, Mis. J. KuJa and "4 uevk.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Bear, Haniiet, San Francisco,
Dec. 29.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har-
bor, Jan. 2S.

U. S. S. Petrel, Sherman, Pearl Harbor,
Jan. 21.

MERCHANT VES3ELB.
Annie Johnson, Am. bk., Nelson, San

Francisco, Feb. 13.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Shanghai,

Dee. 13.
Foohng Suey, Arru. bk., Willett, New

York, Jan. 31. '

Kaiul.mi. -- Am. bk., Colly, San-- Fran-
cisco, Feb. 12.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 29.

COMPANY

SECURES OFFICES

The Honolulu Gas Company has
rented offices in the Oregon Block,
facing on Hotel street. Two stores
formerly occupied by the Golden Rule
Bazaar ana the Sturtevant Drug Co.,
will be occupied in a .short time. The
general offices and a display room for
gas appliances will be maintained
there.

President W. R. Castle states that
the canvassers have been quite suc-
cessful so far in getting contracts for
piping gas into houses both for fuel
and lighting purposes. One feature
has been that most of those making
contracts desire the "nickel-in-the-slo- t"

meters installed. With these ma-
chines the users can drop a nickel,
dime or any coin into the meter and
get just that much gas.

Neither the tank material nor the
piping has been receive by the com-
pany. It is expected to be stringing
aiong irom tne coast In the next six
weeks. When the pipe is at hand the
company will at once commence laying
mains.

ECONOMY is the surest road to
wealth but there is nothing gained by
neglecting a cough or cold. Buy a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and cure it before pneumonia develops.
It will be economy in the end. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A GOOD horse and carriage; state

price and particulars to "R" this of-

fice. 7028

WILL buy clean rags at Advertiser
office at 5c a pound. 6980

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY JAPANESE boy, position as office

boy or waiter at table, house work;
speaks good English. T. H., P. O.
Box 904. 7027

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED rooms, corner Hotel

street and Adams lane. Apply prem-
ises. 6938

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building in city.

FOR RENT AT WAIKIKI.
PARTLY furnished; the fine and well

known property of Mr. Robert Lew-er- s.

For terms and particulars ap-
ply to HAWAIIAN TRUST CO..
LTD. 7027

FURNISHED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con-
veniences, lowest rates and most cen-

tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

6958

FOR SALE.
PEKIN duck eggs for hatching. Pekjn

ducklings, and also some laying hens
and pullets. Birds can be seen. In-

quire I. T. this office. 702S

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.

Uniform binding: full sheep. Plica
$175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
Co. WI

LOST.
BETWEEN Catton Neil & Co.'s. Queen

street, and J. A. Hopper Co.'s, Fort
street, a gold cuff button containing
ladies' photo. Reward if returned to
this office. 7028

A DELTA Psi Fraternity Badge.
Finder will be rewarded by return-
ing same to Lieut. Alden Trotter,
Camp McKinley. 7024

FOUND.
LADIES' gold chain. Inquire Adver-

tiser office. 7020

Transferacme
WILL CAUL FOR

,We pack, haul ind clap your

Dealers in stove, wood, coal

Btorage in Brick Wart&ouae, 126
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CAPT. LYON IS

10 GO TO CAVITE

Captain Henry V. Lyon, commandant
of the naval station, will take a trip to
the Far Ea.-- t next month. He has
received preliminary orders to proceed
to Cavite for temporary court martial
duty. This does not mean any change

i

.-

-j

.

J
A V

CAPT. HENRY W. LYON, U. S. N.,
Who Will Serve on the Cavite Court

Martial.

in the command of the station for as
soon a-- s Captain Lyon completes his
duty at the Philippine station he will
return to Honolulu. Although the defi-

nite orders have not been received Cap-

tain Lyon expects to leave on the
Siberia which sails for the Orient
March 13.

Buoys for Pearl Harbor.
Seven large buoys are soon to be

placed in Pearl Harbor in order to
make the channel safe for large vessel-- .

Captain Niblack will advertise for bids
for the laying of the buoys as the
sinkers are ready. The Concrete Con-

struction Company is making twelve
large cement sinkers for island buoys.
Six are for outside use and weigh 3000

pounds apiece. The ix for inside use
weigh 1000 pounds each.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The naval transport Solace is due
Monday from Cavite and Guam.

Five thousand tons of Japanese coal
tvill be brought here for the army
quartermaster. The first shipment is
expected in May.

An order has been made that begin-
ning with March 1st all army trans-
ports will leave San Francisco on the
first day of the month.

The mystery of the destination of the
Jwalani has been cleared up by the
statement that her charterers are going
to prospect for guano on Johnston
Island.

Captain Johnson of the W. B. Flint
is very ill of dysentery at Makaweli
Plantation Hospital and will be un-

able to take his vessel to San Francisco.
A mate will be sent up on the Mika-hal- a

today.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

. ARRIVED.
Wednesday, February 13.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, 3:40 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau. W. T. Thompson, from
Kauai ports. 6.45 a. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Pearle, from
Waimanalo and Koolau ports, 7:55 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

Waimanalo and Koolau ports, 7 a. m.
Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, for

San Francisco, 9:30 a. m.
Stmr. Xiihau, Thompson, for Kauai

ports, 7:15 p. m.
DUE AT THIS PORT FROM

SAN FRANCISCO
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, Friday,

a. m.
P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, Monday,

a. m.
MANILA

U S. X. T. Solace, Hull, Monday, due.
ISLAND PORTS

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai ports, Friday, due.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports. Saturday, a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Xaopala, from Maui
and Molokai ports. Saturday, due.

Stmr. Claud ine, Parker, from Maul
port?, Sunday, a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, Sunday, a. m.

SAIL FROM THIS PORT FOR
SAN FRANCISCO

O. S. S5. Alameda. Dowdell, Wednes-
day. Feb. 22. 9 a. m.

ISLAND PORTS
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Wai-

manalo and Koolau, Friday. 7 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kau-

ai ports. Thursday, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Hawaii

potts. Friday, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike. Xaopala. for Maul

and Molokai ports. Monday, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett. for Kau-

ai ports. Monday. 5 p. m.
Stmr. Mauna T.oa. Simerson. for Kona

and Kan ports, Friday. 12 in.
THE ORIENT

P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, Monday,
p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mikahala, February IT,,

from Kauai ports George JIundon, Yee

Bond Excbsngc,

I For Rentl
For the summer Nuuanu

Valley.
Seven room house elegantly
furnished with all modern
improvements. Climate cool
and delightful. Eight min-
utes walk from car line. Rent
reasonable to right party.
College Hills, .

furnished cottage ..$50.00
1901 Young street 25.00
Kinau street 40.00
Corner Miller and Bere- -

tania streets 30.00
King St. (nr. Piikoi) 30.00
Pauoa Road 25.00
Aloha Lane 20.00

FOR SALE j

We have several attractive
residence properties ranging
in price from $2,500 to $3,500
that we will sell for $500
cash, balance in monthly

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

BUILDING-- ?

FOR RENT 2 houses on Young St,
Nos. 1920 and 1930, one for $20.00.

FOR SALE Lots 13 and 14, block 103,
Palolo, at a bargain; all cleared and
stone fenced. See my list for othes
properties for sale or rent

W. L. HOWARD.

OKAS. BREWER & CO.'S

HEW YORK LIME
Bark Nuuanu sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about March I, 1005. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO.,

27 Kilby St., Bos torn, ar
C. BREWER A CO., LTD.,

Honolulm.

FOR RENT.
TWO-STOR- Y house; Beretania ttrntj

11 rooms.
Residence lots for sale on reasonable

terms.
Lots at Puunul, Nuuanu .valley, Kali-h- i,

Waikiki, Kapahulu and beach lot
in Waikiki.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd bldg.

FOR RENT
Store and warehouse, Queen j

street.
House on School street '

Stable and pasture.
Rent $22.50.

Two cottages. Adams lane.
FOR SALE.

Peninsula property.

The WaterliODse Co.
932 FORT STREET. ,

Resident Agent, Honolulu, T. H.

A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HOME.

If you want a fine lot ready for
building at Kaimuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the undersigned,
who offers bargains at your own terms
and without interest.

Two 50x100 Kewalo lots at $300 each.
A nice lot, with a new, comfortable

house, at Kaluapalena, Kalihi, for $950.

One pretty home (new house) in
Nuuanu Tract, provided with Gov-

ernment water, $700; bargain. Also in
the same tract (the coolest and health-
iest place about the city) some fine,
cheap lots at your own term1?.

J. H. SCHNACK.

BSC

R Ex SONOMA"
Fresh Butter, Cheese and Egg".

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Potatoes, Bran, i:irey and Hay
at lowest cash prices.

E. J. WALKER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1016 Smith et.; phcae Main 187.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.
INSTRUCTION given in lan

guage by MRS. A. .SCHROLUtu.
Helens Court.

DEAIiBBS XS

c3. Otovo and Stosi

YOUR BAGGAGE.
goods and save you money.

and kindlings.
King Street. Phone Main 58.

-
63 QUEEN STREET

ool

Branch of Hustace, Peck Co.,
w.-

Telephone MAIN 86.
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,

saued by the U. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Suaday Morning.

Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Union Express uo.H.

i Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

' We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

wryp
5 . si VT

a U Q

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director in Charge.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII. Bound In law calf, sent
postage prepaid to any address in the
United States for ?5 a copy. Copies
can be had at the Gazette office.

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 122

King street; 12:30 to 2:30.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

ARTHUR M. BROWN Office 202 Judd
Building.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office. 79

Merchant street. Cases in real prop-
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex-

pert. 303 .Boston Building. P. O.
Box 154.

DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. Removed

to 311 Boston Building.

ENGINEERS.
C. H. KLUEGEL Member American

Society C. E. Consulting and Con
structing Engineer. Irrigation Works.
Water Power, Railways, Bridges and
Land Surveys. 401 Stangenwald
Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

OCULIST.
DR. KAZAMA Office hours: 8 to 11

a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m. Rear of St.
Louis College.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
DR. JOAO PINTO Lisbon and Oporto

faculties; 9 to 12; 2 to 4, and 7 to 9.
1161 Miller street.

PHYSICIANS.
JR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukul

La le. 9 to 12 m.: :30 to 7:S0 p. m.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
OR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 33 and

14, Young building. Phone Main 18.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
'TOUCH" Typing, Shorthand and

Book-keepin- g; Monday, Wednesday,
Friday; Rooms 14 and 13. Magoon
Bldg.; 7UJ0 to 9:30 p. m. Come and
seel Adress: Miss L. E. Whitford.

7024.

s checking on the wharf,
gianos and Furniture moving

Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Catered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Par Year 12.0
tllx Months 00

Advertising rates on application.

Bhhliihed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
9Tm Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAYS LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
f

---. October , 1904.

OUTWARD.
Jffmr Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 1:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
Per Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

ttinnfl 17:30 a. m.. "9:15 a. m..
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

H:1S p. m., J9:30 p. m., tll:15 P. m.
INWARD.

Brrtve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., '5:31
, p. B.
fcjrlve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 1: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
1 10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

H:tl p. m., 7:30 p. m.
V Daily.

' t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

& r. DENISON, F. C. SMITE"
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Hear The Pianola
Come and hear your favorite mu-

sic played as by the hands of a
master. Pianolas sold on easy pay-
ments.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows' Bid.

THEBM
MEAN

BABOM.

s 29.88 77 T J 78 VAB
M 29.89 74 .CO 79 TAB
T 'M. VI T 0 71 VAB
W 29 .M 77 00 70 NIr 77 .25: 76 NB
F 30.03 77 (0; 66 N
8 30.02 75 .0 66 NE

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temparature, lastnimental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
tm scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
la prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind 1

average velocity la miles per hour.
ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,

Section Director, In Charge.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

T3

--4 Ei - m

5. t

3 15 H
ip. m.j Ft a.m. p.m. a.m. Sets

V 13 11-5-
1 1.8 liJ.OSi 4 201 S.57 8.32 5. N7 l.rsT 14 11 35; 5 21' 7 11 6.81 5.58 1.55

a.m. P.m.
W 15, 0 41 1.7.13 46; 8 20 8 00 6.3015.58 2 54

i t

T 18 1.30 1.8: 1.43 7 13 8.3S 8.30,5.59; 3 43
! !

F 17; 2.13, 1.9; 2 30 S.rs! 9.11 8.29 5.59: 4.39
i i la.m p.m

S IS 2.53 1.9 3.14 9.44 8 50 8.29 6.00 5.32
i i ! I I

8 19 3 31 1.91 3.58 1C.1S' 9 38 8.28 6.00 Rise
M ) 4.'!' 18! 4 41W47 10-2-

8 6.27 B. 01 7.'Z3

Full Moon Feb. 19th, at S:21 a. m.
Times of the tide are takea from tht

United States Coast and Geodtle Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occai
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hour
JO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, belnfr that of the meridian of 15"
degrees thirty miautes. Tke time whis-
tle blows fat 1:30 p. wi.. which is th
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
tlie whole group.

EM


